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FINE ENTERTAINMENT 
GIVEN by  c h il d r e n  o f  
ST. MARY’S ACADEMY
The annual concert given St.
P atrick’s day by the children of St.
Mary’s Academy was carried out in 
an unusually fine manner before a j 
record breaking audience which com­
pletely filled the Tehiple Theatre. .j 
The enterta inm ent was given for j 
(be benefit ,of St. Mary’s pariah and j Jlm ||1|0 ljoutili, ,„  Kilv,, j , )h„ A 
was a success in every way. j ^ja j o.03%. his most successful cam-
The program consisted of t w o : paign over eastern half mile tracks 
parts, the  first par t  consisting o f ! and who has been a well known figure 
solos, recitations and chorus work, nt harness races in the .Maritime 
while part  two embraced two short | Provinces for some years now. arrived 
farces, those taking part  acquitting Fredericton yesterday afternoon on 
theselves in a creditable manner.
MAINE AND NEW 
BRUNSWICK CIRCUIT
Much Activity in Training 
Stables—Popular Drivers 
Make Changes
BERTRAM L. CHADWICK ! POTATOES
The hosts of friends of Bertram L. j The local m arket is quiet. Buyers 
Chadwick were deeply grieved Satur- are offering $1.00 for Cobblers and
$1.50 for Mountains.
The Produce News says:
The ino re  favorable weather is 
permitting fanners  and shippers to 
forward stock more freely and as the 
result th(> supply this week was much 
heavier. The effort the first of the 
week to advance prices proved futile 
as the volume of business was less 
than generally looked for and prices 
were in favor of the Inlying interests. 
S tate potatoes sold at $2 in 15n-lb. 
sacks, while the 11-peek sticks brought 
■>I*.‘JaM H.r.o, with hulk stiles ranging 
Loin $2,ifm  2.75, randy  $.'! per ISO lbs. 
.Maine pettitoes cleared at $2.2a on 
!!,. baits while i • Hi,Vlb. hags
day to learn of his death which 
occurred March 25 at the U. S. 
hospital No. 45, Biltmore, N. C. where 
he had been located for several 
months taking treatment.
Mr. Chadwick was a young man of 
splendid habits and a most kindly 
disposition. When a young man he 
arrived in this countrv from England
Miss Abbie Hogan acted as pianist.
BOWLING
One of the feature bowling events 
of the 1921 season will be held at the 
Elks’ club house, Wednesday, the 20th, 
when the Mooseleuk boys from 
Presque Isle meet the Elks live.
Smarting from their  defeat at P. I. 
th is winter, when, in spite of the fine 
score they run up, the  Mooseleuk
1 his way from Bathurst to Woodstock, 
; w h e n 1 he plans to open a public train 
ing stable at Island Park.
Emotionless. 2.o7 1.s. a hay pacing 
mare by Future Todd, and The North­
ern Lady, an unmarked pacer by Will 
Be Sure, form the nucleus of his 
stable, and they are mi rout)' from 
Bathurst to Woodstock. ’Phis pair are 
owned hv F. Yeniot, of Bathurst, and 
will he prepared for a trip down the 
Maine and New Brunswick Circuit,
and during the past 15 ye; irs had
made I loulton his home.
Wilt■n the United States entt me 1
the world war Mr. Chadwick wa s one
of t!m first Y)iluut cers to swell the
nniks of ( '0. i .. . and during his al.se iicc
in fun ■ i g 11 land S he served iiis adoi it ed
conn: i y will] l ie n o r .  lie w;is heidly
g;i.'-ci’ d 1 i r i 1 i;: an 1 " 1 g a - c r c ’l, ! f!■em
v, hitli lie ha> t),-,-:i a rensla m nfe w
and c\ civ jies-Uhl" (’ll a C:-c 1 i :■ i !!!’■’
o r  fo r 1 ’fief !: 1c e i l  : ’ ’ V n h im Iw
Hie e <n ernme! !t. F o r  m i ;e i mi In
w;! s i i 1 til" !’"1 C| B,. rn 1' 11 a 1n in s ! n -
ta i  in B e A  on and f in a l ly i 1 ,v; i s
-1 l):’(.! I C. 11 t
1 !■ it a t ■
im l o n ly  
■r price.
a r r i v e  
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i if r in - e j V
the  lin- 
f i re : rs i a
a hep-
fee  2.50 
rr ide il
RED CROSS TO 
START DRIVE
Funds Greatly Needed for 
Continuing the Home 
Service Work
Houlton citizens will be asked to 
pledge their loyalty in the sum of 
Vi.POO to tin* hoys who served them so 
nobly io the World War. .Many are 
of tin- opinion the amount of money 
asked f - w i l l  be forthcoming.
The . \ ' lerican Red Cross during the 
war e.ii, ao enmoio::, work and with
tin'
: o i W e
diffe:
oab
boys took every string from them, the J where they are expected to give
local boys will go into this contest 
looking for revenge.
Big plans are being made to give 
the up country boys a fine reception, 
but letting them go back home with 
“th e  bacon” Isn’t a part of the prepar­
ations.
W e don’t know who will roll for the 
locala but if It should be Ervin, Ander­
son, Willey, Dunphy and Berry with 
a  fa ir share of the breaks coming 
th e ir way, the “Big Five’’ will know 
they have been in a contest.
Thera are a t least half a dozen 
other splendid pin-pickers in the 
club and Thursday morning ought to 
show Houlton with a fair share of 
th e  honors.
A new team of maple splinterers 
has showed up on the local alleys, 
th e  youth and beauty of the Sockanos 
se t Hose Connectors, Robbie Yetton, 
Johnathan McNair and Raccoon Bar­
ker are  the shock troops with Klod 
Clark, Smithsonlam Dow, W est End 
Adams and Muckie McNair to rush in 
where the flames are leaping the 
highest.
They have twice met Capt. Farm er’s 
loyal looters. The first m atch was a 
ripper. The flame extinguishers gar­
nered the  first by th ree pins. Farm ­
er 's  frauds took the second string by 
one lonesome pin. But the third string 
found the antl-incendiarians suffocat­
ing under nearly 100 pins which the 
doughty “Captains” boys piled on 
them.
In the. second m atch a few nights 
la te r the firemen took two of the 
th ree  strings and the total pinfall by 
39 plus, Smithy Dow, fresh from 
a  light day’s  work a t the Grange, un­
loading 242 tons of cracked corn, 
spilled 112.
B arker had a  fine average* for the 
match, well over 90.
They were two fine matches. The 
Captain has a bunch of fast bowlers 
to  work with him, and Clark has 
certainly no reason to be ashamed of 
the boys representing the firemen.
The third and deciding match will 
be worth seeing.
good account of themselves.
The Northern Lady was bred on the 
North Shore, hence her  name, and she 
has  shown enough already to make 
it evident tha t she will he another 
fast performer to the credit of Will 
Be Sure. Emotionless, while she took 
a heat record of 2.07 % last season, is 
eligible to the 2.15 class, her winrace 
record being 2.14%, and it  a l io  was 
made last season. She was imported 
during the winter by Mr. Veniot and 
is expected to prove a useful pacer.
While no announcements have as 
yet been made, it will be surprising 
if Jimmie Boutilier does not succeed 
“R ed” Hanafin as the  driver for Aid. 
Jam es  W. Gallagher of Woodstock, 
and the Woodstock Driving Club’s 
horses. Clarence Schuman, formerly 
of the  Reed stable a t  Fort Fairfield,
thought tin* warmer < ■! i! ■;; 11 < ■ V i h < - 
south might benefit hen and '■" was 
sent there, hut to no avail.
Mr. Chadwick, after his d i .-< • 11; i re< ■ 
troni service, was given an opportun­
ity to visit his mother in England 
where he remained for four monihs. 
returning here for the purpose of 
taking up a vocational training course 
in forestry under the direction of the 
government.
The remains will arrive in Houlton 
the last of the week.
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was full high while No. 2 s 
sio.rniy, 12 and down to $Xfil'd 
■'Is. the la tter in limited de-
-1an i11g ni i na a rm isi i<• e t h dr 
d.o -io! cease. Since that time
S t , it has been of an entirely 
cut 11ai u re. Today the sum of 
" e.c.'i i;<•;  -d j,i i in- Somhern Aroos-
'oca f ’! i; ipi 1 i., order that these hoys 
' I;. V ee a i i ■;, as.-Lianec.
A1 the Iasi I ;<d! Call 71!* dol la r
tiiciii h'-r-dt ips were obtained. That 
money is now exhausted and unless 
aid conies at once the Red Cross will 
have to close jt- doors to the call of
WOODSTOCK ODD FELLOWS 
TO MAKE FRATERNAL VISIT 
HERE MARCH 31ST
Carleton Lodge I. O. O. F. of Wood- 
stock has accepted an invitation from 
Roekabema Lodge of this town to 
make a fra ternal visit here T hurs­
day, March 21st.
In accepting the invitation the 
secre tary  writes that they will leave 
on a special train at 7 p. m. Canadian 
time, bringing loo members.
As this is the first visit from our 
neighbors in some years, it is the 
intention of making it one of the big 
events of the order and plans are 
being made to make the visitation a 
real welcome.
All members of Roekabema Lodge 
arc request ed t (j be on hand Thursday. 
-March f is t .
Ralph 
spending 
his home.
Hutchinson, C. of M., 
the F as te r  recess here
MAKES CONFESSION
OF DESERTING ARMY
Clyde Ferguson arrested  for alleged 
assault upon Mr. and Mrs. Robinson, 
proprietors of the town farm, broke
EX-GOV. MILLIKEN
A MOVIE PRODUCER
Former Governor Carl E. Milliken 
and Hon. Frederick W. Hinckley of 
South Portland, have gone into the
down and confessed Friday that he is motion picture business and the Pine
a deserter  from the United States 
army. Ferguson came to Houlton 
about six weeks ago and was ill. Ow­
ing to his condition, he was admitted 
to the Aroostook hospital where an 
operation was necessary. After re-
Me., has been in charge of the Wood- wyiere }le was tc remain until he was 
stock horses during the w inter as stronger
tra in e r  and is regarded as a most cap- hast week he was strong enough to 
able fitter and handler; in lact, it leave the farjn, but owing to suspicious 
looks as if the  Woodstock horsemen , actions. Mr. Robinson began to keep a 
had succeeded in rounding up a pair watchful eve on the young man. It 
of clever and capable young men who - was discovered that the boy had cut
can be relied upon to give Oro Fino, the hells off a set of harnesses and
2.03%, a n d the re s t of the fast, t r o t - ! a is0 pa(} taken hells off a sleigh 
te rs  and pacers a t  Island Park, a sue- ft was also discovered a hag of grain
cessful season. J. D. B. in k rederie-- jla(j j,een secured and also a hag of
hay, that a new rifle belonging to Mr. 
Robinson had been taken from the 
house and concealed in the hay. Mr. 
Robinson believed the lad planned to 
steal one of the horses and make good
ton Gleaner.
Cameron to be Reed Stable Pilot 
From Fredericton, N. B. comes the 
nwes th a t  Fred Cameron, one of the 
most capable reinsmen tha t  Prince 
Edward Island has ever sent out, is his .escape.
to be the successor of Mont Gerow as Mr. Robinson reprimanded the 
tra in e r  and driver for the r a c in g ' young man who, on finding that his 
s table of P. H. and G. W. Reed of plans had been discovered, began to 
Fort  Fairfield. beat Mr. Robinson with a club, pound-
Definite information th a t  Cameron : hiin «vor the beau. Mrs. Robin-
had been engaged to go to Fort Fair- son went to her husband's assistance 
field was given by George W. Reed, and also came in for some bad 
who spent Sunday in Fredericton on- bruises. Ferguson was overpowered
) S <1
t he  e \  s e r v i c e  boy.
The returned soldier is today more 
in need or assistance than he was at 
t i c  signing of tin1 armistice. Then, 
every American citizen was ready to 
welcome him with open arm s and the 
best of the country was at his com­
mand.
The average soldier was in a hurry 
to get out of service regardless of his 
health condition. While lie was fight­
ing overseas his one thought was of 
home and of what the United S tates 
was doing. We must never give these 
men occasion to think “was the 
sacrifice worth while?" Today cases 
of gas and other troubles are show­
ing ui> hi appauling numbers. During 
tin* past week two deaths have occur- 
ed among Southern Aroostook soldiers. 
Both men went into the fight strong, 
courageous, full of the vigor of life. 
They came hack it is true, hut for the 
past year tin* terrible enemy gas. has 
been getting in its deadly work. They 
made the “supreme sacrifice’’ even if 
they did not die on the battle fields 
or in foreign hospitals. Their  death 
is the outcome of the ir  service for 
best known nature  novelists of today their  country. It is surprising to 
'm- the motion picture rights of all know that since the 103rd returned 
of his stories in the future. Rights to this country 204 deaths have been 
for five of his best known novels reported. Does this mean anything 
were purchased at the meeting with to you? Houlton furnished a large 
him on Saturday and a contract was quota of men for this Division. Condi- 
signed with him to write four sea tions todav are of a serious nature.
Tree P ictures Inc. lias been formed 
at Portland with Mr. Hinckley as 
president, and Governor Milliken as 
treasurer. The la tte r  will devote his 
entire time to the business. Ten 
other prominent Maine men will he
covering he was sent to the town farm added to the company within a short
time, hut the control will remain in 
the hands of the two who have been 
named as officers.
Both Governor Milliken and Mr. 
Hinckley were in New York Saturday 
and there closed a contract with 
Janies Oliver Curwood, one of the
COMMENDABLE SPIRIT
FOR FARMERS’ WEEK
Evidence of a commendable spirit 
of cooperation between the Maine 
Department of Agriculture and the 
Maine College of Agriculture is seen 
in the arrangem ent of the program 
for Farmers* week a t Orono, March 
28-April 2
The conference on marketing, to 
occupy the entire day April 1, will be 
under charge of C. M. White, chief 
of th e  division of m arkets of the 
Maine departm ent, who engaged the 
speakers and arranged th e  program. 
He has secured the  service of F. G. 
Robb, an expert from the bureau of 
m arkets, United S tates Departm ent 
of Agriculture, who will make a  spe­
cial trip  here from W ashington to 
attend  th is conference. Mr. Robb 
will speak on “United States Potato 
8errice ; Its  Methods and Benefits.”
Mr. W hite will address the con­
ference. a t th e  opening of the morn­
ing session, on “Should Cooperative 
Organizations Attem pt to Fix Prices?” 
Ouy C. Porte r  of Houlton, sales 
m anager of the Aroostook Federation 
of Farm ers, will show why grading of 
potatoes is especially necessary in 
tim es of large crops and high freight 
rates. Roland Hovey of Houlton will 
give a dem onstration of the United 
S tates standard potato grades.
In the afternoon the tentative plan 
of sta te  inspection a t shipping points 
will come up for consideration and 
discussion A. B. Clement of Water- 
ville will ta lk  of Maine’s cooperative 
purchasing organizations and C. H. 
Crawford of the S tate Department 
will give an address on “Maine Wool 
on th e  Backs of Maine People.”
route home from Sussex, N. B., where 
he concluded arrangem ents  with his 
new driver.
For several years past Gameron has 
been located at Sussex as driver for 
Dr. D. H. McAllister, ex-M. I\ ,  where 
Fern Hal (2.05%) has been his one 
best bet. He has given the old cam­
paigner some wonderful trips over the 
wtice-arounds of New Brunswick as 
well as eastern  Maine and in 1919 lie 
was the biggest monev-wining driver 
on the Maritime and Maine circuit.
Last year Fern Hal was good enough 
but Jennie  Penn (2.14%) and Victoria 
(2.17%) both failed to come up to ex­
pectations and Dr. McAllister's stable 
was not as big winners as in the  pre­
vious years, although a big a ttraction  
a t  every track  where they raced.
Cam eron’s transfe r  to Fort Fairfield 
Will not, however, mean his separation 
from Fern  Hal who will be eligible to ■ 
the 2.17 class this year under the time 
allowance rules and seems destined to 
have another successful campaign as 
a r rangem ents  have been completed 
for Dr. McAllister’s horses to be tra in - 1 
ed with the  Reed stable a t  Fort Fair- j 
field. |
According to  p resen t arrangem ents ,  | an a ttack  of pneumonia, her age was 
Cameron will ship W ednesday from 74 years 
Sussex with Fern Hal and Jennie 
Penn, good old Victoria being retired
and arrested. A hearing was held 
before Judge Archibald and tin* lad 
was convicted to jail. Owing to the 
questions corning up as to the hoy's 
nationality and age. Immigration 
Officer Arndt was t ailed into tire case 
and on being questioned, the lad 
broke down and confessed that lie had 
deserted tin* United States Army at 
Camp I)evens, January  1!», 1921.
He claimed he had enlisted in Ban 
gor, December 192<>. and hud been 
assigned to Company E of the Uth 
Regiment, United States Infantry: 
that his home was in Wichita. Kalis., 
and that his parents were dead.
Officials at Camp Devens were no­
tified and they arrived in I foul 
ton, Saturday, to accompany the 
lad to M assachusetts when* lie will 
have to stand a court martial trial. 
His age is 19 years.
MRS. MARGARET JARVIS
Mrs. M argaret Jarvis , widow of the 
late Edward Jarv is  of Stanley, N. B., 
died Saturday afternoon at the Madi- 
gan hospital where she had been 
taken earlier  in the day suffering from
stories the scenes of which will he 
laid along the Maine coast.
It was announced that Mr. Curwood 
would come to Maine probably in 
June with his wife, his lS-yeur-old 
daughter and a 14-year-old son in 
order to get the material for the 
four stories. lie probably will make 
his headquarters  in Portland.
Tin* pictures of the new company 
will he distributed through the Arrow.
Film Corporation of New York, one 
of the leading concerns of its kind in 
the Country.
The first Curwood p i c t u r e  js now 
being produced in the Maine woods, 
it warn stated, and it also was an ­
nounced that all of the pictures to he 
p ro d iw d  would b“ talo n in Maine.
'I’iiis one j-; now being produced in the 
wilderness township of Skinner near 
the Canadian border, and north ef 
Jackman, and Governor Milliken went 
up there on Monday to start tin* work.
It is a lumber camp story and tin* 
scenes are being put on at tin* camps 
of tin* S. I). W arren Company of 
Westbrook, located in that township.
It will be completed in about two 
weeks. It is one of his thrilling wood 
stories, dealing with trapping.
Governor .Milliken and Mr. Hinckley 
have obtained a notable cast of actors 
all of whom are now putting on the to the youngest of a family of nine
BLAIR-DAVIS
-Y cpiiei hut a t t r a c t i v e  event was 
■he wedding 011 Wednesday last a t 
the home of Air. and Mrs. Da del 
Davis, Franklin street, when t he i r-  
' laughter Miss Anna May became the 
bride of Mr. Kelmure Maitland Blair 
of St.  John's . Newfoundland. The 
ceremony was performed by the Rev. 
Henry G. Speed, pastor of the F irst 
Baptist church, of which the bride is 
a member.
Only the immediate family and a 
tew close friends were present. The 
bride was attended by Miss B ertha  
Treffrey while the groom was sup­
ported by Mr. Dwight Davis, b ro ther 
of the bride. The Davis home was 
made most a ttrac tive  with cut flowers 
and potted plants. The bride was 
gowned in a traveling dress of brown 
and carried a bridal bouquet of 
orchids and lilies of the valley. The 
bridesmaid was gowned in blue and 
carried a bouquet of pink roses. The 
bride’s gift to her bridesmaid, was a  
beautiful gold pin set with am ethyst 
and pearls, and the bridegroom’s gift 
to the bride was a  beautiful ring of 
sapphire and diamonds with platinum 
settings, and his gift to the best man 
was a pair  of solid gold cuff links.
The bride is well known in Houl­
ton having lived here nearly all h e r  
life and has many friends, being a  
popular nurse. The groom has visit­
ed Houlton on several occasions and 
is m anager of the Henry Blair Com­
pany Ltd. of St. John's , being associat­
ed with his fa ther in a prosperious 
dry goods business.
After a wedding trip  spent in New 
York and other cities the happy 
couple will spend a few days on th e i r  
re turn  to the ir  future home in St. 
John's . Congratulations are extended 
for a bright and happy future.
Gulls are being made on the Red 
Cross to assist men in getting com­
pensation. medical care and Vocation­
al Training This assistance may he 
in the making up of long and detailed 
questionaires and careful affidavits 
showing that the mans pre-ent condi­
tion is the result of service, or it may 
lie t hat bein
money to carry him over until com- as 35.5, in Maine as 25.7, and fu r ther  
pensation comes through. .$5,01)0 is census figures tabulated from the 1920 
a small sum in consideration of the re tu rns  show in teresting  data. In 
suffering from wounds, gas and nerve Maine, Cumberland County, with $53
AROOSTOOK BETTER 
POPULATED THAN
PISCATAQUIS
Average density of population in 
unable to work he needs the United States has been announced
sh o ck .  \Ye must sacrifice in o r d e r  to 
meet this obligation. \ Ye  must never 
give t h e s e  men occasion to think 
“Was our sacrifice worth while?" 
( ’an w e  put ourselves in their  p l a c e s  
for cm' hour and realize just what the 
hoi rors of war must have been and 
ho w tedjnus is tile waiting now.
c i t i z e n s  of Houlton in studying the
square miles and 124,376 residents, 
has the greatest density in popula­
tion, 145.8 to the square mile. Andros­
coggin County is next to Cumberland 
with square mileage of 459, popula­
tion 65.796 and population density of 
143.3. Piscataquis County, with 3-77r* 
square miles and 2U.554 residents, 
has lowest density of population. 5.5
dtuatioii figure well and a f te r  making to the square mile.
up your mind just what you can afford 
to give, double the sum, and sacrifice 
in a measure to compensate for the 
sacrifices made for vou.
Maine counties figure as follows:
FORMER H0DGD0N MAN
DIED IN PENSYLVANIA
John Lincoln was horn at Hodgdon, 
Maine, May 20, 1860. He was next
first production at Skinner.
WOMAN’S CLUB LUNCHEON
The “Spring Luncheon” to he given 
next Tuesday noon, April 5th, a t  1 Georgia Ella Atherton.
children, of which family only one 
survives, Mrs. O. H. Berry of Brad­
ford, Pa.
He was married on Oct. 24, 1S87 to
Watson Hall, promises to he a very 
delightful affair.
1889, he and his wife moved to the 
i oil fields at Duke Center, Pa. Here
Under the supervision of a  capable two hoys and four girls were born, 
committee with Mrs. Laura  W a r d , : all of whom survive him. They are
Square 'Per
Miles People Mile
Androscoggin 459 65-796 143.3
Aroostook 6.453 81,728 12.7
Cumberland 853 124,376 145.8
Franklin 1.789 19,825 11.1
Hancock 1,522 30,361 19.9
Kennebec S79 63.844 72.6
Knox 351 26.245 74.8
Lincoln 457 15,976 35.
Oxford 1,980 37,700 19.
Penobscot 3,258 87,684 - 26.9
Piscataquis 3,770 20,554 5.5
Sagadahoc 250 23,021 92.1
Somerset 3,633 37,171 10.2
Waldo 724 21,328 29.5
W ashington 2,528 41,709 16.5
York 989 70,696 71.5
as brood m are  and with the Reed 
horses he will have a str ing  of at
Mrs. Ja rv is  has lived 
th ree  years and recently has made her 
home with her son Franklin T. Jarvis.
here about • chairman, efforts are being put forth j Rev. L. T. Lincoln of Erie Conference, 
to make the occasion one long to he ! graduate  of Otterbein College in the
least a t  Fort  Fairfield, including Little , Cleveland street. She was a quiet 
Anna S. (2.12%) Bravos (t) (2.15%), i unassuming woman possessing a kind- 
and several unmarked tro t te rs  and 1 ly disposition which made for her 
pacers, including Moy the Great. many friends. She was a splendid
George Reed will be the active man- j neighbor always ready and willing to 
ager of the stable and is mapping o u t , do acts  of kindness to those in trouble 
a campaign down the entire  line of the | and one who will he sincerely missed 
Maine and New Brunswick circuit by a large circle of friends.
Dr. J i d n  F. Palm er, who has been 
occupying the  M cPartland house on 
W ater atreet, has leased the H. R. 
Burleigh house on P leasant street and 
w ill move Into It this week.
commencing wdth the “curtain ra ise r” 
the  Fredericton Park  Association will 
give on Dominion Day (July 1st) to 
which part  of the stable will be sent, 
while the balance of the stable will he 
held in Aroostook county to open the 
season a t  Presque Isle on July 4th.
Mrs. Ja rv is  was a Presbyterian by 
faith and will he buried from the 
church of her choice Tuesday af te r­
noon a t Stanley, N. 13.
She is survived by eight children.
! remembered.
1 This is for the benefit of the Houl­
ton W om an’s Club and it is hoped 
and expected that it will he well 
patronized.
EASTER DINNER
AT THE SNELL HOUSE
Mereier Bros., the popular proprie­
tors of the Snell House, served a 
special Easter menu on Sunday which 
was enjoyed by an unusually large 
number of traveling men. besides 
nearly 100 local people, all of whom
ENGAGEMENT ANNOUNCED
Cards have been sent out announc­
ing the engagement of Bertha N. 
Fisher and Ernest A. Blair.
Both are valued employees of the 
Times Publishing Co., they have many 
friends here and elsewhere who 
extend congratulations.
four sons and four daughters, Frank-i were lavish in the ir  praises for the
lin T. of this town, John and Edward 
of Stanley, N .B., William of New 
Hampshire, Mrs. Henry Betts of Doak- 
town, N. B., Mrs. Martin Leighton of 
Strome, Albta, Mrs. Jam es  Foreman, 
Stanley, N. B., Miss Eliabeth, a t ra in ­
ed nurse of Providence, R. I.
B. H. Brown, mgr. of the Buffalo 
plant, left Saturday evening for New 
York on a business trip.
most excellent food and service.
During the dinner hour Prof. Joe 
Bowers’ fine 5 piece orchestra  furnish­
ed excellent music, giving a metropoli­
tan touch to the affair.
The Boston and New York papers 
have been full of the  wonders of the 
big picture "Kismet.” It is coming to 
your own town for two days April 11 
and 12th.
ROBERT LANSING ON
PEACE NEGOTIATIONS
Robert Lansing, former secre tary  of 
s ta te  and member of the  American 
Peace Commission, has revealed in h is  
hook on The Peace Negotiations, 
which has been published by Hough­
ton, Mifflin Company, how close he 
came to resigning from the commis­
sion because of differences with Presi- 
lmsbami, and thoughtful j dent Wilson over the Shantung deci- 
ah \a .\s  lead} to sacrifice j sjon and Delief th a t  many of the
term s of peace imposed on Germany 
were harsh, humiliating and seeming­
ly impossible of performance.
The publishers of this book, which 
has been eagerly awaited by histori­
ans and the public, have carefully 
guarded the  text of the m anuscript,  
but they have permitted the  general 
trend of Mr. Lansing’s argum ent to  
become known.
Orders taken a t  the TIMES office.
edass of 1916; Gordon R., a senior of 
i O tterbein; Pear  K., a music s tudent; 
Alice L., a junior of Otterbein; Bessie 
J.. a junior in W esterville  High School 
and Florence M.. a pupil of the seven­
th grade.
To secure better  educational advan­
tages for Hie children, he moved to 
Westerville in August 1918.
He was a ki nd and loving father, a 
devoted 
nc ig hh n i  
himself for others.
On Saturday. Fob. 26. he was 
stricken with cerebral-spinal menin­
gitis, and four days later, surrounded 
by members of his family and his 
sister, he passed away March 1, 1921.
Funeral services were held a t  the 
home by Rev. E. E. B urtner  of the 
United B ren th ren  Church The I. O. 
O. F., of which order the  deceased 
was a loyal member, served as pail 
bearers, and held the ir  services at 
the  grave. In te rm ent a t  Otterbein 
cemetery. $3.00 each.
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! e r to be envied, this man, if you could i 104 per cent, and real es ta te  and in-1 property going to some person or pur- t' ! ~
see the other side. surance men, 113 per cent. j pose for which the former possessor mg Wa^ e Some of the® say they are
So there is a reverse side to t h e ; The gain of the farm er is an exeep- never intended it. ° °  lre a t te r  day’s work to
lives of all whom we see and envy, a j tionally in teresting  one because he ~ * • ’ • " e t l^e *10e a °f them wouldlives oi au  wuum »c ---------- -------- -  Such a thing has happened notwith- be physically improved by the ou t­
side which once known would make ; now owns 2,500,000 automobiles, or as standing the making of a will. Some- door work, 
us less willing than we are to give up • s tated above, nearly one-third of all times it becomes necessary to take the the beginnings 
_______ aaanmo thnsp nf those in use in this country. Bankers will before the court for internreta- rmritvCHA8. H. FOGG, Pres. A  Mgr. our own burdens and assume those of those in use in this country. Bankers will before the cour  fo  interpreta- perity
— ------  --------------- ------- others. The persons who seem most in the rural districts find the car  ex- tion. Few facts have been more clear-
Subscription In U. S. $1.5C per year ^ ^  most proSperous and most to be tremely useful in investigating mort- ly dispose of the property if there be 
In advance; in Canada $2.00 in VanCe : en vied do not wear their  troubles on gages and in keeping in touch with no will. On the o ther hand one who
Single copies five cents_______ the ir  sleeves, so you do not know their  patrons, this being an im portant wishes to have something to say re-
Advertisicg rates based upon guaran- what the ir  inner heart  conceals. Pos- feature of country, financial institu- sporting the disposition of what he 
teed paid in advance circulation 1 sibly they are envying you, your sim- tions. In the city, however, banking , loaves behind should make a will and
plicity, your independence, your cheer- is confined very strictly to office work h(> should employ competent authority  
fulness, your health, your family, or i and. therefore, the automobile is not to assist him in the making of it. 
your freedom, quite as much as you nearly so necessary. M anufacturers There are many things which should 
have ever envied them. How much find the car a great time saver in g e t - , |)e considered in connection with the 
more contented the world would be i f , ting from one plant to another over a disposal of some kinds of property.
it could see the reverse side of the scattered territory. Clergymen and The ph ilanthrope ...........
pictures which look so alluring when school supervisors did not report any 
only seen through the mist of half- great momentary increase from the use 
knowledge. of a car but declared it to be a won-
In a word the only way to get the derful time saver in getting about, 
most out of life it to be contented and and that it gave them much additional 
satisfied with your lot in life whatever time to themselves.
T h e  d a y  of  t h e  a u t o m o b i l e  a s  a lux-  
a nd n o t h i n g  m o r e ,  t h e r e t o r e ,  is
It would place them  on 
of the road to prcs-
Bntered a t the Post Office a t .Houlton 
tor circulation a t second-class 
postal rates.
All Subscriptions are DISCONTIN- 
U EO  at expiration
One Way Out
“Father, I need a new riding habit." 
“Can’t afford it,” he growled.
“But. rather, what am I to do with­
out a riding habit?’’
“Get the walking habit.”
Hereditary Peculiarities
According to an evening paper the
lady who has just become Duchess of
W estm in is ter  has “one son, a boy.”
.... , . On the o ther hand, the Duke himselfsuccess. The political speaker who ,
. , . ., has two daughters, both girls,can turn back to the experiences of
past, has a weapon of persuasion -------------------  1------------hl-------------------
T H E  V A L U E  OF H ISTO R Y S TU D Y
The  obituary notices of ex-speaker 
Champ Clark, emphasize his know­
ledge of history as one element of his
HOW  T R U E  T O  L IFE
“How I envy Mrs. ABC her easy 
time in life and her lovely home,’’ 
said a tired, overworked woman to me 
today. And a friend, sitting by, said 
quickly:
“How much more contented the 
world would be if It could only see 
the  inside facts of the  lives of the peo­
ple whom it envies. It seems so n a t­
ural to  go on the  supposition tha t  be­
cause a  person has m ateria l things 
th a t person has everything to be desir­
ed but one l i ttle knows the real con­
dition of life.
“Take your Mrs. ABC, for instance, 
of whom neither you nor I know any­
thing except th a t she has a beautiful 
home, with well kept grounds, a lux­
urious car and clothes—charming 
suitable clothes for all occasions and 
loads of them—and its so natura l to 
feel that she is greatly  to be envied 
for all th is wealth and comfort. But 
suppose you found out th a t  she has a 
little  crippled child, for whom there  is 
no hope of free and happy days? If 
you could look into her heart and s e e 1 
the  sadness as she watches children 
who are active and gaily playing in 
the  stree ts  you would know th a t  no
it may be. If it is not what you wish 
it to be. ambition will help, but al­
ways remember tha t  the best things in 
life comes to those who are content­
ed with the sphere in which one is 
placed.
WHO OWN A U TO S
A very interesting study of who 
really are  owners of automobiles in 
the  United S tates recently lias been 
made by one of the large tire com­
panies. working in conjunction wit i 
the National Automobile Chaining of 
Commerce. The facts discovered were 
somewhat sta 'tling and seem to prove 
tha t  the motor car today no longer is 
the  “plaything of the rich,” as it has 
so often been claimed, but instead is 
a very useful instrum ent in the hands 
of the people of even moderate means.
The farm er is the largest owner of 
automobiles, he and his b rother farm ­
ers throughout the country possessing 
33 per cent of all now being operated, 
the  exact classification being in towns 
and smaller communities of less than
1.000 inhabitants. The small towns 
ranging in population from 1,000 to
5.000 have the next largest number. 
22 pe r  cent, while the towns and cities 
whose population figures run from
5.000 to 50,000 have the next or 20 
per cent. Cities of from 50.000 to
amount of clothes or other luzuries 
cculd atone to her for the suffering of 
th a t  litttle  child.
“Suppose you take the life of the 
jnan of influence and position, whose 
word la law and whose business in­
te re sts  and other assets make him a
power in the  land. The onlooker has 500,000 population have 16 per cent 
no way of seeing the reverse of the | of the total
p icture and does not know that he has The most in teresting  point of all is 
investm ents which have ceased to pay th a t  in cities of 500,000 people and 
and th a t h it  eyesight is failing him, over, there  are  only nine per cent of 
and he has been told to give up smok- the  automobiles of the country. This 
|n g  and go on diet. You do not know brings ont the fact th a t  the num ber of 
th a t his wife is a  nagger and m akes | machines in cities from 50,000 and
his life m iserable a t home because of over, is only 25 per cent of the total
h e r Insane oven-neatness which drives ! production, while 55 per cent are  in 
him from room to room before the the small towns and country districts 
broom and dustpan; or th a t perhaps having a population of less than 5.000 
h is only son has developed a  streak  of people.
dissipation which is giving his fa ther While comparisons for Maine are 
untold worry, and threatening the not available a t  this time there  is 
family name with trouble. You do every reason to believe tha t  they 
not know th a t his daughter has marri- would apply to this S tate  just  as well behalf of tin
ed a good for nothing whom he m ust and that here the farm er is the la rg -1 '    1
est user of motor ears by a
ury 
past.
DESTROYING T H E  FOUND ATION
T h e  report,  of  an a d d r e s s  d e l i v e r e d  
T h u r s d a y  b e f o r e  t h e  N a t i o n a l  Re t a i l  
Dry G o o d s  A s s o c i a t i o n  in N e w  Yor k  
by t ho  v i r e - pr es i d o nt  of  o n e  of  t h e  
l a r ge s t  b a n k i n g  i n s t i t u t i o n s  in tin- 
wo rl d  i n c l u d e s  a r e f e r e n c e  to t h e  d a n ­
g e r s  of  l o w e r  b u s i n e s s  e t h i c s  a nd  i iis 
w o r d s  o ug ht  to lx* p r o d u c t i v e  of  g oo d  
r e s ul t s .  D o u b t l e s s  s o m e  of  hi s  hear-  
ors  c o ul d  r ec al l  that  w h e n  p r i c e s  w e r e  
r i s i n g  s o m e  of  t h e  j o b b e r s ,  w h o  ar e  
n o w  c o m p ’a i n i n g ,  w e r e  not  a l w a y s  
pr ompt ,  to say t he  l e a s t ,  in f i l l ing t h e i r  
o b l i g a t i o n s .  But h o w e v e r  t h e  m i s ­
c h i e f  b e g a n  it mus t  h a v e  a s s u m e d  
a l a r m i n g  p r o p o r t i o n s  to r e c e i v e  tin- 
a t t e n t i o n  it is n o w  r e c e i v i n g .
Tho hanker declared, “the sudden 
depreciation of business morals should 
concern ns more than the pieeiuate 
depreciation in commodity values. 
Many financial bankruptcies are pre­
ceded by and result from moral bank­
ruptcies. And it is just  as essential 
for business men to have a moral r a t ­
ing as a financial rating. It is as true 
today as ever that charac ter  is the 
best basis for credit. Tin- widespread 
and increasing number of eaneella- 
ticn of orders, repudiation of con­
tracts , and protesting of irrevocable 
credits, constitute om- of the most 
serious business problems of the day 
both in domestic and foreign trade."
He added by way of j u s t i c e  to the 
American business men that the m a­
jority  are living up to their  obligations 
but he dwelt at length on tho menace 
of the unprincipled minority at this 
particular time when we cannot afford 
to permit "any loosening or dete r io ra ­
tion of the very cornerstone" of our 
business structure.
person who willed 
a little farm to her fellow employes 
as a haven of refuge failed of her pu r­
pose as she left no provision for the 
m aintenance of it. Had she received 
proper assistance in the making it 
might have been otherwise.
One might suggest as addenda to 
Robert Louis Stevenson's  :
“Glad did 1 live, and gladly die 
Ami I laid me down with a will.” 
and have it drawn up by someone who 
knows just what you wish to accom­
plish.
MAKING
s u b s c r i b e ! urges
W ILL
p r o p a g a n d a
wil l ,  that  te
support for the re st of his life or see 
the  girl suffer.
“You envy a woman who has won- 
derfui things and pretty  clothes but 
you do not know the fury of humilia­
tion which she undergoes to get them, 
because she is never allowed a cent of 
money to  handle but must always let 
her husband buy for her w hat he sees 
lit and ask him for every car fare or 
o ther little  expense she indulges her­
self In. She envies the girl who stands 
behind the counter when they go to­
gether. she and this husband, to pur­
chase h er some more fineries. Envies
very large-
majority.
The efficiency of the automobile in 
business is now recognized and ac­
tual figures are available to show how 
much a machine can increase the 
earning capacity, or the amount that 
can be accomplished in any line of 
work. Recently a questionnaire was 
sent to thousands of men and women 
in different lines of business th rough­
out the United States to ascertain 
just  what the automobile meant to 
them, w hether it had been a hind­
rance or an aid in the ir  occupations, 
and if it had been the la tter  to what
m
tam entary
e v i d e n c e  of  t he  w i s h e s  nf t h e  mi lker.  
He f inds  m a n y  instance--,  w h e r e  n e g ­
lect to  m a k e  a wi l l  h a s  r e s u l t e d  in t he
per cent, 
farmers, 68 per cent; school supervis­
ors. 72 per cent; clergy men, 98 per 
cent; salesmen, 103 per cent; doctors,
her because the girl has her own pay
envelope and can spend her money extent 
little  as It Is It the way she chooses, The replies when compiled showed 
w ithout begging it from a reluctant, tha t bankers figured the motor car 
The girl may have few clothes, she had increased their  efficiency, or in­
may have few pleasures and inexpen- come 33 per cent, manufacturers, 33 
sive ones, but she has them of her own per cent: contractors. 51 
choice and has a word to say as to 
w hat they shall be. And freedom is 
better than luxury and the poor rich 
woman knows It.
“You envy the man who has achiev­
ed high prominence in the political 
world, and think how wonderful it 
m ust be to hold his power and posi­
tion, but you would shrink from it, my 
man, If you knew the truckling and 
th e  bargaining, the sacrifice of fine 
feelings and the trading which he has 
undergone to  make sure of that place.
And when he reaches it he can only 
hold it by being more unscrupulous, 
m ore ruthless, than the man who 
seeks to oust him from his position.
Politics give power but they take 
som ething which like youth can never 
come again, once it has departed from 
th e  life of a man. He is not altogeth- SOME-WAY
ALWAYS
weak
nerve
When digestion is good 
and the body is properly 
nourished, the nervesl 
seldom give trouble. But| 
i f  the stomach, liver, 
kidneys or bowels be­
c o m e  deranged, t h e  
nerves are sure to be a f­
fected. You know the 
symptoms —- depression, 
irritability , loss of sleep, 
poor circulation, head­
ache and a hundred 
other forms of “ mis­
ery. * * Constipation fre ­
quently exists and then 
there is real danger.
Don’t delay a day but 
begin at once with 
small doses of the pure 
**lu V. ft Atwood Medi­
cine, Improvement will 
be steady and perma­
nent If you follow direc­
tions faithfully. Satis* 
faeties or monoy back.
*'L. P .”  Medicine Co.
Portland, Maine.
EVERYBODY LIKES
JONES’PIC NICS
JONES’ Crackers are DIFFERENT. JONES’ 
Crackers are  Tasty. JONES’ C rackers are 
EV ER the sam e in QUALITY, the  best that
can he accom plished in over 100 
baking experience.
H ave a p late of JONES’ Pic-nic 
on the table at every meal.
A sk your dealer fo»
JONES’ Crackers.
F. L. JON US CO.
y ea r s
M*
V m
T H E
X t-\\j y
s u r p r i s e  in t he i r  
;t c o u n t r y  w h e r e  
p e o p l e  c u l t i v a t e  a
GARDENLESS HOME
arrived aliens often express 
iroken language, at 
comparat i vely few 
hack yard garden.
tin
with which he can silence the super 
ficial antagonist who knows only what 
happened recently.
Yet it is hard to convince the young 
crowd that the pages of history have 
a practical value. A young lady walk­
ed into a library, and asked for a good 
novel. The librarian showed her 
“Ivanhoe.’’ tha t  marvellous tale tha t 
has held successive generations spell- 
hound. Seeing the name of an old 
English king, the girl threw the book 
down in disgust. “T h a t ’s history," 
sin- said. “Don't want it."
The young man who knows Ameri­
can history gets a broad conception 
of tin- forces Unit make for good gov­
ernment and business progress. Old­
er Dii'ii will listen to him with a t te n ­
tion • if he can quote freely from the 
records of the past.
BANGOR & AROOSTOOK R. R.
T IM E  T A B L E  
Corrected to Jan. 12, 1921 
T r a i n s  D a ily  E x c e p t  Sunday  
From  H O U LTO N
8.40 a. m. —For Fort Fairfield,  Caribou,  
l a m es t o n e  and Van Buren.  
9.13 a. m. —For Bangor,  Port land and
Tln-y s p e a k  of  t h e  i n d u s t r i o u s  h a b i l s  
that  u s ed  to pre va i l  in t h e  old world,  
w h e r e  p e o p l e  a l w a y s  e x p e c t e d  to raise  
tlu-ir o w n  v e g e t a b l e s  if tln-y had a 
s c r a p  o f  land to do  it on.
T h i s  c o u n t r y ,  in i t s  pr o di g a l  l iv i ng ,  
h a s  l a r g e l y  got b e y o nd  t h e  g a r d e n  
habi t .  Good work at food r a i s i n g  w a s  
d o n e  b e f o re  t h e  war,  hut, t h e  l a rge  
m a j o r i t y  o f  t h e  n o v i c e  g a r d e n e r s  in 
H o u l t o n  had g i v e n  up t h e  p r a c t i c e  by 
last  s u m m e r .
M e a n w h i l e  m a n y  p e o pl e  l oaf  a w a y  
t h e i r  s p a r e  h o u r s  at t h e i r  f a v o r i t e  
h an g - o u t s ,  a n d d e c l a i m  a bou t  t h e  c o s t  
of  f ood a nd  m a i n t a i n  t h e y  a r e  not  get -
T.1 U.B No OTiinn.  B u y  of  your  
Drupr/rlst and m b for < III-CJItS-TCIl S 
DI.VJI O M )  B l i A M l  r  r r. I.H. for twenty-f ive
years r-w-tnl'-d as  ;..-; uT"-t, A lw a y s  Reliable .
SOLD BY ALL DRUGGISTS 
EVERYWHERETIMMTRIED WORTHT E S T E ’'
-
Boston.
113') a. m. -For Ashland.  Fort  Kent,  St.
Francis,  also Washburn,  P r e s ­
que I s le .  Van Buren via Squa  
Pan and M.tpleiun.
- F o r  Ft.  Fairfield and Caribou 
Limestone.
- F o r  Greenville,  Bangor,  P o rt ­
land and Boston.
- Fo r  Bangor,  Port land and 
Boston Buffet Sleeping Car  
G u r ib o u  to Bo s t on .
- Fo r  Ft. Fairfield, Van Buren.  
Due HOULTON  
-From Boston,  Portland,  B a n ­
gor. Buffet Sleeping Boston  
to i 'arihou.
-From Van Buren,  Caribou 
and Fort Fairfield.
12.51 p. m. —From Boston,  Portland,  B a n ­
gor and Greenville.
1.37 p. in. - F ro m  Li mest one ,  Caribou and  
Fort Fairfield.
3.10 p. ni .—From St. Frances,  Ft. Kent,  
also Van Buren.  Washburn.  
Presque Isle, via Squa Pan.
6.21 p. m. —From Van Buren,  Li mestone ,  
Caribou.  Fort  Fairfield.
7.59 ]). m.—From Boston.  Port land and  
' Bangor.
Ti me tables g i ving complete  information  
ma y be abtained at  t icket  offices.
G E O .  M. H O U G H T O N ’ ,
General  Pa ss e ng e r  Agent ,  Bangor,  Maine.
1.02 p. m.-  
1.42 p. m. 
6.26 p. m.
8.03 p.
8.31
9.09
PROFESSIONAL CARDS
Telephone— Studio,  292-M Res., 345-M
MISS MARRY BURPEE
SOPRANO
Teacher of Singing 
Studio 27 Mansur Block 
Hours— 2 p. m. to 6 p. m. except We d n e s ­
days and Saturdays.  Forenoons and 
evenings by appointment
HOULTON FURNITURE CO.
B U Z Z E L L ’S
LICENSED EMBALMER AND 
F U N E R A L  DIRECTOR 
Phone 161-W— Day or’ Night
C. E. WILLIAMS, M. D.
OFFICE A T  RESIDENCE 
129 Main St. Houlton, Me.
DR. F. 0 . ORCUTT
D E N T I S T  
Fogg Block
H )II
A W ELL-FED plant resists disease.
Potatoes, Truck Crops, 
Tobacco, and Sugar Beets 
are often attacked by 
diseases th a t thrive on 
ill-fed plants.
The effects produced on these 
crops by Potash hunger have 
often been mistaken for a 
new disease.
Fertilizers for these crops 
should be well balanced and 
should contain from 7 to 10 
per cent, of Potash.
You can get plenty of Potash 
if you insist on having it.
X: C R O P S E R V I C E ,  P OTA SH S Y N D I C A T E  
H. A. Hus ton,  Manager
oa<iway N<-w York
POTASH
PAYS
Series 21 Special-Six
Highest Quality at a Moderate Price
The SPECIAL-SIX is the most wonderful five- 
passenger car on the market today. Its tremendous 
popularity— its record for performance— are due 
to the unequalled value which it represents.
It is built of the highest quality materials— sub­
jected to the most exacting standards of inspection 
— and backed by a manufacturer whose ability, 
moral character and financial integrity you can 
trust.
We urge you to see this car— ride in it— drive 
it— put it to any test— and learn for yourself that 
price alone does not indicate the quality that has 
been built into this car.
$1750
Cord T ire Equipped
F. O. B. Detroit
Hand & Harrington
GJ^Main Street
lz t T H I S  IS A S T U D E B A K E R  Y E A R os-3S
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vestigate and find out if these men 
are  actually connected with it. Find 
out if they are  fitted by experience to 
carry  on the particular business suc ­
cessfully.
“Is the prospects conservative?
LEGISLATURES ARE
TAKING UP DRIVE 
ON FAKE PROMOTERS
The w ar on fake stock promoters re­
cently started  in the larger cities of
the East by many of the newspapers , Does it represent fhets? Does it build
and financial magazines has resulted 
in the legislatures of New York, Penn­
sylvania. M assachusetts and New 
Jersey to introduce bills of the most 
drastic character by the law makers 
of these states. There is a move of 
agitation in many parts of the country 
which is driving the get rich quick 
fraternity  to cover.
H arry F. Guest in the New York 
Globe says:
“The public itself can help to make 
fake stock promotion unprofitable by 
carefully investigating every stock 
proposition in which it is asked to 
purchase shares.
The Globe has received from E. J.
Brennan, counsel of the Better Busi­
ness Bureau of St. Louis, a letter 
which has for its theme “before you 
invest— investigate.” This l e t t e r  
points out how to avoid the pitfalls of 
promotion. The Better Business 
Bureau of St. Louis is affiliated with 
the Associated Advertising Clubs of 
the World, and the letter it is sending
its prespects on comparison with 
o ther companies and how much the 
stock of these  companies has in­
creased in value? Remember it does 
not list the  failures, it only mentions 
those tha t  were successful. The fail­
ures outnum ber the successes.
Those Showy Offices 
“If brokers or fiscal agents a re  sell­
ing the  stock are  they a house of
wild fire through the  forests of 
Maine, should some immigrant bear­
ing the contagion on his body find 
his way to the lumber camps of the 
big woods,’’ said Dr. L. D. Bristol, 
S tate  Commissioner of Health.
“Typhus fever is a louse borne dis­
ease,” continued Dr. Bristol.
“It is carried from person to per­
son by means of the body louse, and 
it is a fact beyond contention tha t  
many of the woodsmen of Northern 
Maine are in large part, louse infect-1 
ed.
“The type of people now landing in 
New York and among whom typhus 
fever exists ,are just the class to seek
standing and reputation? The facts j employment in the big woods. If 
tha t  they have fine offices does not I some such person escaping the vigi- 
mean th a t  they are  dependable. It j lance of the health authorities at the 
may be the contrary. Unless the sell- j port through which they en ter  the 
ing agent is well known for dependa- j United States, should take himself
bility. ask some one who knows about j and his louse infected clothing into
him—your bank or this bureau. | one of our lumber camps, the disease
“Does the company give references? ! would break out in full fury.
Don’t take them for g ran ted--inves-j  “The lumbermen so travel from 
tigate the references. The common ; cam]) to camp, leaving one job tor
custom of using banks as reference I another as tho spirit moves, that tin*
doesn’t mean the proposition is safe ! whole1 lumbering region would he in
enough for you. WTite the bank and 
ask if it will recommend the buying 
of the stock.
______    _____ “Does the salesman try to get you
out can ' be read profitably by every | to buy ‘right now? Dot's he say the
person who has been or may be a p - ! price will increase shortly. 1 his may 
proacher by get-rlch-quick promoters. | well lx* a way to get you in without 
The le t te r  follows: ! proper investigation and weighing it
“There Is only one way to judge the ! over in your mind. Ask the stork 
fu ture  and that is by the past. T h e 1 salesman what he actually know- 
best and only way to tell w hether about the sta tem ents  he makes. Ask 
an Investment will turn out right is j him if he isn’t just spouting what 
to measure it according to the stan-1 some one told him. If he makes any
dards of safety. If you apply the  fol- j promises, see that he puts them in
lowing questions and suggestions to j writing and signs the company’s 
any proposition on which you are  so
f e rt e d ,  w h i l e  tin* m e n  c o i n i n g  out 
f rom c a m p ,  t h i s  s p r i ng ,  w ou ld  s p re ad  
t he  d i s e a s e  all  o v e r  .Maim1.
"In f ear  of a t y p h u s  e p i d e m i c ,  e a ch  
- l a t e  l ias  i ts  o w n pa r t i cu la r  probl em  
to face ,  ami  M a i m 1 wo ul d liml its 
g r e a t e s t  d a n g e r  up north in t he  l u m ­
ber camps where th 
body lier among so ■* 
■ field fo
UM e et 
n would 
I el the
“As its chief method of transm is­
sion is through the body louse, it can 
easily be seen th a t  it is a disease 
horn of poverty, ignorance and filth. 
It occurs mainly in overcrowded, 
filthy and unhygienic surroundings. 
But of course can he transm itted  
during an epidemic to persons whose 
personal cleanliness is beyond re­
proach.
“It is one of trft most fatal diseases 
known to physicians and nurses who 
 ^ are in a ttendance at cases but gives 
an almost certain immunity to one 
who has survived infection.
“As the source of infection is in 
the body louse, the preventive meas­
ures necessary to in su ra  f reed o m ! 
from typhus epidemics are obvious, j 
Eradication of the louse, and instruc­
tion in sanitary  and decent living; 
with enforcement of the rules of 
cleanliness are imperative. ,
"It has been obvious to me, since 
coming to Maine, that the lumber I
camps, in many of which habits of 
undean liness  and filth exist beyond 
point, of arguments, wen* the spot in 
which such an epidemic might p re ­
sumably break out and rage with ex­
treme fierceness. Survey of the lum­
ber  c a m p s  by h e a l t h  a u t h o r i t i e s  h a s  
r e v e a l e d  u n s p e a k a b l e  conditions for 
w h i c h  no i m m e d i a t e  r e m e d y  can exis t  
w i t ho u t  c o -o p e r a t i o n  b e t w e e n  t he  
m en  t h e m s e l v e s ,  t h e  e m p l o y e r s ,  and
the Health Dpartment.
“These lumber camps of northern  
Maine should be put in condition 
such tha t  epidemics of vermin borne 
diseases can not th rea ten  them. Lum ­
bering is one of M aine’s g reatest  in­
dustries and should be placed on a 
healthful basis.’’
To Make Them Pay
Bacon—“My wife is working on a 
new kind of slot-machine which she 
expects to make a lot of money out of.”
Egbert—“Really?”
Bacon—“Sure thing; it is to be a t ­
tached to a front door, and when a 
fellow comes home late at night he 
doesn’t get in unless he puts in a $5 
note.’’
N O TICE OF FORECLOSURE
WHEREA&, Orson L. Huntley, and 
Winfield S. Huntley of Sherman in the 
County of Aroostook, and S ta te  of
Maine, by their  mortgage deed dated 
the tw entie th  day of May, A. D., 1918, 
and recorded in Aroostook Registry 
of Deeds, Vol. 312, Page 513, conveyed 
to me the undersigned mortgagee, a  
j certa in  parcel of real esta te  situated  
j in said Sherman, and described as fol­
lows:—Lot numbered One Hundred 
I Twenty-four (124) in said Sherman,
: containing Eighty-three (83) acres,
! more or less. Also ano ther  parcel of 
; land in said Sherman, described as 
[follows:—Ten (10) acres off the east 
! end of lot numbered Sixty-six (66) in 
; said Sherman, the western boundary 
\ of which is a line run north  and south 
parallel with the east line of said last 
named lot and d is tan t therefrom  Eigh­
teen (18) rods and four (4) links and 
the whole width of said lot. W H E R E ­
AS, the condition of said mortgage is 
broken, by reason whereof, I claim a  
foreclosure of the same, and give this 
notice for tha t purpose.
AMANDA P. CLARK, 
Houlton, Maine By her attorney,
Harry  M. Briggs.
Dated at Houlton, this eighth day of 
March, A. D., 1921. 311p
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The Danger Season‘is Here
An Old Family 
Doctor’s Favorite 
Prescription
Don’t get a cold or cough th it will 
“hang on all winter.’’ Have handy
BALLARD’S GOLDEN OIL
and use liberally at the first symp­
toms. There 's nothing better. It pen­
e tra tes  aad heals- its own peculiar 
proper! ies. Tin* greht all Ton:: t 
Household remedy. Sold everywhere.
111
name and his own.
I Keep the Following in Mind:
| “Don’t invest without checking up 
! on what*the salesman tells you.
“Don’t let the salesman give you 
the ‘ru sh ’ act.
“Safety of principal is first consider- 
l ation. You earn  and save by consider- 
ganlsed as a common law corporation j a^ on you  earA and save by constant 
(declaration of tru st), find out why. j effort Don’t let a glib tongue with 
The undesirability of these tru sts  is j rosv pje u^res 0f easv wealth take 
th a t the trustees have practically un- j aw ay jn a moment, what you took 
limited and arb itrary  powers and the j gQ ]0ng accumulate, 
persons who put in the money have
liclted, and take nothing for granted, 
you will not go wrong.
W hat You Should Know 
“Is the company organized as a cor­
poration, partnership, common law 
corporation (declaration of trust,) or 
la It an individual venture? If or-
roi!
wa-
Tlu
practically no recourse.
“How long established ? There must
“The g reatest  danger to investors is 
tha t  they allow the ir  be tter  judgment
______,, to be clouded by foolish and unreason-
be * very good reason for a company wealth."
selling stock while it is paying d iv i-. 
dends, particularly a new company, i
Experience has shown th a t m a n y . TYPHUS FEVER AND 
companies th a t pay dividends while I POSSIBILITY IF IT GETS
selling the original issue of s to ck ,!
fall. Too often the dividends are paid 
out of stock sales and to make the 
stock look like a good thing to pur­
chase.
“la it doing any business a t all? If 
it is, a recent balance sheet, financial 
statem ent or earnings statem ent 
should be available- A very im­
portan t consideration in any state­
m ent is a t what figures assets are 
shown. Are the assets valued a t their 
original cost without allowance for 
depreciation? If the assets are in the 
nature of non-producing oil leases or 
prospects, rem em ber such a  value is 
fictitious and has no basis of fact. 
Hopes and future expectations are 
not assets- Unless a thing has a real 
present value, it shouldn’t be counted 
on.
“W hat is the par value of the stock? 
If the stock is selling in excess of 
par. what actual value is behind this 
Increase? As a rule, large dividends 
do not render a stock of value above 
par. Many companies have paid large 
dividends as a bait to sell more stock. 
There is no valid reason why a new 
company’s stock should sell above par.
Investigate Oil Stocks 
If it is oil stock you are  being asked 
to  buy, what is the production of the  
company? Is this initial production 
or settled? W hat portion of the oil 
produced goes to others than  the com­
pany by way of royalties or s ta te  re s ­
ervations?
“How much commission is being 
paid for selling the stock? The im­
portant thing is not how much stock 
is being sold, but how much actual 
mopey goes into the treasury of the 
company for use in the business.
*<Has the company secured a license 
to  sell Its stock under th e  blue sky 
laiwT If not, why? The law is intend­
ed to  cover all investments. It was 
passed to  protect you and other citi- 
sens by requiring facts and figures to 
bo subm itted to a competent authority 
In order to  find out if things valueless 
In a  commercial way, were being sold 
to  th e  public.
“Who are the men listed as officers 
and directors of the company? In-
FOOTHOLD IN MAINE
“Typhus fever would spread like
oil t1 v :> l.'i'
. . > i; I: i g i (i n . ’'
( ’. un mis-i.MM ■!' I T i s u  d v. m:' 
twpbiin t h' 1 mit ur.' nt' i lm <! i"'1 
1 said:
" T y p h u s  l’< v.-r is not to 
fused with typhoid fever, ; 
common in the earlier da>
: disease's have long become distinct in 
the professional mind and typhus in 
i epidemic form has tor many yeats 
ceased to th rea ten  the United States- 
The last serious epidemic was in 
New York in 1892-1893. where the 
disease is always s m o u l d e r i n g ,  
though not in epidemic form. Typhoid 
fever on the other hand, has become 
more prevalent as the typhus has 
decreased in frequency of appear­
ance.
“In the old country it still prevails 
however. P a r ts  of Ireland, provinces 
of France, and especially in Russia 
and Poland it is prevalent and it is 
from these places that the immi­
gran ts  come who are bringing it to 
America. The g reatest  example of 
typhus in epidemic form will he re­
called as occurring* in Serbia in 191a.: 
during war times.
K I R S C H B A U M  C L O T H E S
Kill-That Cold With
CASCARA D  QUININE
fo r
Colds, Coughs
AND
G r i p p e
Neglected Colds arc Dangerous
Take no chances. Keep this standard rem edy handy for the first sneeze.
Breaks up a cold in 24 hours — Relieves  
Grippe in 3 d a y s — E xcellen t  for H eadache
Quinine in this form does not affect the head— Cascara is best Tonic  
Laxative—No Opiate in Hill’s.
ALL DRUGGISTS SELL IT
THE GREAT POWER
OF EXAMPLE
Remember that  the e x a m p l e  you set  
your children n o w m a y  m a k e  l a s t i n g  
impressions.
Show them how important it is to s a v e  
by making regular deposits wi th t he  
Houlton Savings Bank.
Accounts of both parents  and children 
are invited.
Dividends at the rate ot 4% per annum 
have been paid for the past nine years
Houlton Savings B^nk
'HOULTON, MAIHE
MONEY FOR THE FARMER
P otato G rader
W ill S a v e  T im e  a n d  
P o t a t o e s  <J N o  
m a c h in e  on  th e  m a r ­
k e t  c a n  d o  s u c h  
ra p id  w o rk  a n d  do  
it so w  e  11. CJ W  e 
h a v e  s o m e  w i t h  
m o to rs . fJ 'C a ll a n d  
le tju s  sh o w jy o u .
Jam es S. 
P e a b o d y
Bangor Street
Houlton, Me.
JM
iS
W H A T ’S I T  W O R T H  T O  Y O U ?
W hat’s good style worth ? W hat’s 
good tailoring and fine fabric quality 
worth ? W hat’s it worth to you to know 
that your satisfaction is guaranteed—  
doubly guaranteed b y the Kirschbaum  
shops and by us. A ll these things 
and all that they are worth, you may 
be sure o f in Kirschbaum Clothes. 
Prices— twenty-five to forty-five dollars.
CYpyrikht. 1'Yl. A. B. Kirschbaum Company
ERVIN 8c ERVIN
h o u l t o n
B H ' W  m i .  in i  i j  — i u y i j C T i < g .
“The proof of the pudding is in the ea t­
ing”—aind, just as surely, the proof o f a 
flour is in the baking. That’s why wom­
en who have once used
William Tell
Flour
need no further proof or evidence as to its superior quality.
They have found for themselves th a t  it gives a  delicious flavor 
and a uniform goodness to all their baking.
So it naturally flolows that they prefere it to all other brands.
If you would know the difference a better 
flour will make in your baking, just tell 
your grocer—William Tell.
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CHURCH NOTICE
Christian Science Church, corner 
Military and High Sts.
Sunday morning service a t 11 
o'clock.
Subject for Apr. 3rd: Unreality. 
Sunday School at 12.15 p. m. 
Wednesday evening Testimonial 
m eeting a t 7.30.
MRS. WELLINGTON BOYD
Mrs. Wellington Boyd died Sunday 
morning a t the Madigan hospital with 
pneumonia and measles. Much sym­
pathy is felt for the husband and six 
small children.
Funeral services were held Tues­
day afternoon at the home on River­
side street. The floral offerings were 
many.
FOR THURSDAY AFTERNOON
Don’t forget the  tea to be given by 
the Burleigh Club Thursday. March 
31st, from four to six.
Salads, hot rolls, sandwiches, ice 
cream and cake will be served.
P ar t  of the proceeds will be used 
for the free bed at the Aroostook 
Hospital.
No Admission C L A I S S F I E D  ADS
The Senator was back home, look- ----------- ------  ------- -----------
ing af te r  his political fences, and was Furnished room to rent in good loca- mg aitei yui : tion, gentleman preferred. Apply
asking the m inister about some of his to TIMES office, 
old acquaintances.
“How’s old Mr. Jones?” he inquired.
“Will I be likely to see him today?”
“You’ll never see Mr. Jones again ,’’ 
said the minister. “Mr. Jones has 
gone to heaven.”
Miss Marion McKenney entertained 
a few friends Monday evening in 
honor of her guest Miss Florence 
Hesketh Chandler. The evening was 
pleasantly spent and refreshm ents of 
ice cream and cake served. All re ­
port a most enjoyable time.
Wanted— A capable girl for general
housework in a family of three. 
Apply for pan ieulars, phone 146-13.
A Valued Subscriber says “ Every time
th a t  I have used these columns for 
selling articles, they have been suc­
cessful.” Try them.
C L A I S S F I E D  A D S
Wanted— Woman to make a number
of bed ticks for County Jail. Work 
can be done at home. Tel. S. P. 
Archibald. 35-W or 88-J. 213
C L A I S S F I E D  A D S
Buy Alarm Clocks
save money.
at Osgood’s and
For Sale— My sorrell horse, one of
the best heavy horses in town. You 
all know him. For particulars  phone 
or call on Charles Murray, 34 Charles 
Street.
Osgood’s Hand Made Wedding Rings
are  14 Kt. Solid Gold and Seamless.
Trouble Either Way
When a m an’s broke, he h asn ’t a 
red- When a country goes broke, i t ’s 
full of “Reds.”
Why the Editor Left Town
Miss B. M. D----- sang sweetly and
effectively “Just as I am, Without One 
F lea.”
Where It Goes
America consumes more red 
than any other color. This, as 
are  aware, is the color chosen 
government tape in Washington
dye
you
for
Sure Safeguard
“W hat is the best fire p reventive?’’ 
asks a weekly journal. The answer is 
the present price of coal.
• n a n
F R ID A Y  and SPECIALS
SA T U R D A Y
Have you a farm for sale? We are
having inquiries for Maine farms, 
and it is likely tha t with the high 
prices of W estern farm lands now pre­
vailing this demand may increase. 
Have you any Maine farm property 
for sale? If so, will you list it with 
us, giving location, full description, 
price and term s? Maine Department 
of Agriculture, Augusta, Maine. 313
Notice of F irs t  Meeting o f C red ito rs
In t h<* District <’ourt of the United States  
for the Northern Division of the Dis-
For Sale— 230 acre farm with mach­
inery, 12 head cattle and one horse, 
Situated in Cary plantation, 10 miles 
from Houlton. Price $6500. Inquire 
of Earnest Dobson. 411p
Girls Wanted for Clothes Pin Facte,ry
at Davidson. Good wages and steady 
work. Inquire a t  office of Summit 
Lum ber Company, Houlton or write 
to above Company a t Davidson. tf
(•m iitim iitiiiM itiHii’HtMiiHiHHimiliiiMiiiiTfmiiHiiiHiUiMmiHimHmmmfiH'.
Mrs. J. M. Graig, of Los An- | 
geles, Calif., who says no one | 
can feel more grateful for what 1 
Tanlac has done than she does. | 
i  Has gained twelve pounds and | 
| health is better than in years. f:
“Of all the people who have taken 
Tanlac I don’t believe there is any­
one who feels any more grateful to 
i t  than I do,” said Mrs. J. M. Craig, 
of 674Vi E. 40th Street. Los Angeles, 
Calif.
“I suffered from nervous prostra­
tion and was so weak that I could not 
• re n  sweep the floor and during the 
day I would have to lie down four or 
five times. I tried to walk, but found 
out th a t half a block was all I could 
stand befoie I would give out. Ner- 
tou» spells came on me often. Final­
ly my husband urged me to try  Tan­
lac and I am indeed glad he did, for 
It proved to be just what I needed.
“The first two bottles did not seem 
to  help me. I guess it was because 
1 was so bad off. but on the third 
bottle I could tell I was improving 
and that gave me more hope than 
ever of getting well. My improve­
m ent from then on was rapid and by 
th e  time I had taken five bottles I 
was better and stronger than I had 
been in years.
"It enabled me to $leep soundly at 
Bight and I have gained twelve 
pounds. That was several months 
ago and from then until now I have 
been in as good health as I ever was 
1n my life. I have told all of my 
friends and relatives what a wonder­
ful medicine Tanlac is.’’
. Tanlac is sold in Houlton at Munro’s 
W est End Drug Store; Bridgewater, 
B ridgew ater Drug Co.; Oakfield, L. A. 
B arker Co.; Ludlow, O. A. Stevens.
NO TICE OF FORECLOSURE
Whereas. Joseph Green and Reta P. 
Green, husband and wife, of. Perluim. 
in the County of Aroostook and State 
of ‘Maine, by the ir  mortgage deed 
dated November 23rd, 1914. and re­
corded in Aroostook Registry of Dennis 
a t  Houlton in Vol. 281, Page 165. 
conveyed to O. L. Keyes, of Caribou, 
in said County of Aroostook. tin* lol- 
lowing described parcel of land being 
a part of Lot numbered Thirteen ( I 'D  
in that part of Caribou formerly ‘iI ’ 
Township, to wit: Beginning on the 
1 Southerly margin of York Street and 
on the Easterly line of a house lot 
! owned by tin1 late E. W. True and 
formerly known as the George A. 
Smith lot: thence Southerly by the 
Easterly  line of said True lot One 
Hundred and Ninety-eight (198) feet 
. to the South-east corner thereof;
, thence easterly and parallel with 
, York Street sixty-six (66) feet; 
thence Northerly and parallel with 
| the Easterly line of said True lot One 
hundred and ninety-eight (198) feet 
to the Southerly margin of York 
I S t r e e t ; thence W esterly by York 
i S treet Sixty-six (66) feet to the place 
! of beginning, said parcel of land be- 
I ing a part of lot numbered Ten (10) 
according to the subdivision of the 
York farm by P. L. Hardison in 1895, 
and being the same premises convey­
ed to the  said Reta P. Green by said i 
O. L. Keyes and this mortgage is | 
given to secure a part of the purchase ! 
price.
And whereas the said O. L. Keyes 
by his deed of assignm ent dated May i 
13th, 1915, as appears in said Houlton j 
Registry in Vol. 306, Page 100, 3old, ' 
assigned and conveyed the said i 
mortgage and the  debt thereby s e -1 
cured to Lucinda D. Wilson, of C a r i- : 
bou, Maine. 1
And whereas Benjamin Wilson and 
Harvey B. Donnelly, executors of the 
last will and tes tam ent of the land i 
Lucinda D. Wilson, by the ir  deed of 
assignm ent dated* January  1st, 1919,! 
as appears in said Houlton Registry ! 
in Vol. 306. Page 100, sold, assigned , 
and conveyed the said mortgage and ; 
the  debt thereby secured to Blanche 
E. McMann, of Caribou, Maine. 1
And whereas the conditions of said 
mortgage are  broken, now. therefore, 
by reason of the breach of the condi­
tions of said mortgage. I, Blanche E. ‘ 
McMann claim a foreclosure thereof, 
and give this notice for the purpose 
of foreclosing said mortgage.
Caribou, Maine, March 22nd, 1921.
BLANCHE E. McMANN
By her Attorney, • 
313 O. L. Keyes
Specialists Teas  and Coffees
“D ic o ” 
B len d
Ceylon-Mixed-Oolong 
“Tastes
Right!”
Per lb.
D ico 
B len d
A  Real Coffee T h a t  Suits—  
Others Get 40c for T h i s
TEAS
li c
25
'
COFFEE
t rid. of Maine.  In Bankruptcy
rn tlm ir, titter of
(• ill.y W. Fost. w In Fan! n i .’ey
R: nkrupt
'I'" In « l .*( it nrs , if said ( ‘i a t\ w .
!•’ •: -1 r r o ' Mon t in llo in the ciui it \ Ill'
A Most »ok and District aforesaid l>a nk •apt
A'"t 5 •i* S 111"'*•liy uiv< •n that on t p- Jlll l
I  ' y of A! arch \.  U.. ',W 1 llo* said ( ii 1 > y
j. i-r was <lu ! • a d j u d i <■a i -
Lin k/upt an 1 that he hrs; nmi 1 i nU
i 'i ■ ■(lit.. rs will 1, • held ;ll tile "Hire of 1 id-
n I, Vail in 1 Imilti n on lie- Hi Hi da V
i ' i A1:11* ! A. 1 ' i!1A 1 . ; 1 i'l • ' e ] " e r i 11 the
('■ inil"' M i t v. !: "il t ina ■ lhe said er Hi
m tv at !»•! a!. ).n •vc t la ir claim-,  a | H,: ,1 a
t r 1 St "i *c a mill. the 1,; 11kriii 't a i.d : r;
; 11 t .-an■h i it her l.iisiii**.- s a : may i rly
Engines for wood sawing, pumping,
milking machines, etc. $59.00 and 
up with magneto. Reduced prices 
lowest in the S tate  for reliable, 
guaranteed farm engines. Send for 
catalogue. L. C. W aterbury, 39 P o r t ­
land Pier, Portland, Maine. 611
Farm For Sale— 55 acres, with stock,
9-room house, cemented cellar. New 
stable and lien-house. 12 minutes to 
electric road. 2Y> miles to Gardiner. 
N e a r  school. Fruit, berries. Unlimit­
ed w a t e r  supply. J. ('. Read, Route 
11. Gardiner. 610p
Why pay big prices for Diamonds
while Osgood is in business. See 
him.
Coupons for typewriter ribbons may
be exchanged at the TIMES office 
for any machine.
Furnished rooms to let for light house­
keeping with privilege of bath, also 
rooms and board at 10 Kelleran St. 13
Farmers should keep their accounts
from day to day and use the account 
books sold at the TIMES office.
For Sale— Dry and Green Hardwood
and dry soft wood. Inquire Darious 
Dow, 44 School Street, Phone 125-4.
tf
Subscriptions for any Magazine or
Newspaper may be left a t the 
TIMES Office, where the lowest price 
can be obtained.
Typewriter Ribbons for all Machines
as well as Carbon Paper made bv 
W ebster—There’s none better. Call 
or send to TIMES Office.
Ever
Fresh!
Notice of First  Meeting of Creditors 
In the distr ict  Court  of the United 
States for the Northern Division of the 
District  of Maine. In Bankruptcy .
In Mat 1 <-r of 
.1' - W. .1 " I n i ><
Buy  a Bag of O ur  Freshly
R O A S T E D  P E A N U T S 2 qts., 20c
mm h<‘ fnr<
I ’ll t i l I lit
■ >ai i l  m o o t i n g ,  
i (o ul 11 in. AI a iv li A 11 h,
Kl 'W IN L. V A I L
Dai,J.ru,it-
l'cM
Is: lkiukrupti
.Iona
KelMn-o in 1 in n k n i p t ■-y.
!l!lllll!l!l!llll 
Order  exo< 
in all 1
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uted and inquiries invited 
locks and bonds
. 1" F 1: - "II "I \V""<Hand in 11 “ •;,,’M"*V Rachel A. MeteAro"st""k. a nd I i'istriet afoia*said. hank- Aja jne General
rup!.
\  " 1 i e . • 1 S ■ a i \ ei: i ha Maine, fifteen d - "ii tin* -itii oxamjliatjon.
da' "t Alarell A 1 1 i! ir said .Imias
\ V . .)• 'll u:*> a ■ V as d u l y  ml  j
r u p t ; a n d  t h a t  t he f i rst  mi
Lied
dii-aiod Pank-  
tting of oredi-  
olllee of Kdwin L
Delic ious M ich igan Pea 
BEANS per t b 6  C
Fancy Grade W hole-head  
RICE per t b 8  C
R ic h -N u tr it io u s  Bu lk  
COCOA per t b . 1 5
Fresh -M e llow ed F lavo ring  O  J 
E X T R A C T S (V an ’ la Lemon)2 oz.% £ A
Ve ry  S a tis fa c to ry  “ D ico”  
B A K IN G  POW DER
Per I Q
Tb T in
C h u r n e d  
f r o m  i h e  
B e s t 29Clb
S o ld  
to  th e  
B e s t
DIRECT IMPORTING CO.
“ Benefit Store”
57 Main St., Houlton, Maine
D i n ' d  Private  Wire Service
Richardson,  Hill 
& Co.
Members
New York Stock Exchange 
Boston Stock Ekchange 
Chicago Stock Exchange
BOSTON, MASS 
Estab. 1870
Eastern  T rust Buildnig 
BANGOR 
Tel. 2467—2468
III1
I tors will be held at the 
j Vail, in t h 'a It un "li tin
jA.  I)., 1421, at 1 f» "'<d"ck in tin* forenoon 
j at  which t ime the said creditors m a y at-  
j tend,  prove their claims,  appoint  a trus-  
! tee, exa mi ne  the bankrupt  and transact  
! such other bus iness  as ma y properly come  
before said meeting:,  
j I filed at Houlton. Man li L'l, r.UI.
| E D W I N  I j . VAIL,
Referee in Bankruptcy.
Furnished rooms with all modern
conveniences including hot w ater  
limit, transien ts  or regulars. Apply 
Tel. 341-4 or 39-12. tf
The Maine State Board of Examina­
tion and Registration of Nurses 
will hold un examination for ap ­
plicants for registration on W ednes­
day and Thursday. April 20th and 
21st, 1921. beginning at 9 A. M. at the 
State House, Augusta, Maine. Appli­
cations should he filed with Seeretarv  
Ife, R. N„ Central 
Hospital. Lewiston, 
ys prior to date of
For Sale— Farm of 75 acres, / 2 inter­
vale good for all kinds crops, 22 
acres under cultivation, balance in
Lth day of April j pasture and woods. Six room house, 
wood shed, barn, manure shed, hog 
house and hen house. Pump at door. 
Electric R. R. and lights by door. % 
mile to church. V2 mile to school and 
P. O.. % mile to R. R. Station and 
stores. 3 miles to village. Price 
$2200.00, V2 in mortgage if wanted. 
For particulars apply J. M. Seeley, W. 
Kennebunk, Me.. Tel. 68-1. 411
I
‘‘B e n n i e  Be a
bo dy 's  fool . ' '
“ I know but 
ve t."
Ir. Danger
borough say tie is no- 1III
A* L. Cotton, Concrete Contractor
M a k e  re p a ir s  o r  n e w  w o rk  p e rm a n e n t  w ith  c o n c re te
y  i* m i1 n , 11111 i ! 4:11 ii r  11! m i ii ii 11 m 111 m it li i mi i m m  imii MiiiiitlMlliiiliil iiiiiiiim iiim ititiiiiiM M iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiliiillilllM iiililllM iiilllillM lHllllliy
|  Foundations, Sidewalks, Basement Floors . Steps, Culverts, |  
|  Drains. Garden Furniture, Vases, Urns and Fence P osts— |
| Reinforced Concrete for Your New Buildings §
:: Repair Contracting a Specialty. Plans and Estim ates Furnish- |  
f (■(]. A talk on your Concrete and Repair Problems in no way |  
|  obligates you. All new equipment. Personal supervision on |  
p -------------------- all work, w hether large or small —-------— —-— I
Telephone 293-M
m in e  nip* wi l l  g e t  h i m
Pleasant Street, Houlton, Maine f
i mijrn11minitrm111:(t(mjim11;h11hrin11mjMiti>imMtm1111miii11uiimitmri
. iiim iiiitiiiiiitiiiitn iiiiiiiiii m iinm  mi tin 11111 mi un him  urn mii it m i ii i m ;:
i t
is New Styles, New Colorings, New
Materials t h a t  p e o p le  w a n t  ju s t  a t  th is  
t im e  o f y e a r . M a r g a re t ’s H a t  S h o p  is p r e ­
p a re d  to  m e e t th is  d e m a n d  w ith  N e w
M e rc h a n d ise .
M a n s u r  B lock , R o o m  S ev en
M HdlllllllllllllU ililiiniiiiim iiiliM  nim tiiiirx. ■ itiiiim  iitiiiiim i iim iim riitm  mu i imiMiitii mi m mi i m n 111 m r< ■ i m 11 m im i m i m i im m  in
T H R E A D E D  
R U B B E R  
_  B -sJB A TTER Y
S T A T E  OF M AINE  
AROOSTOOK, ss
At a Probate Court held in vacation 
In and for said County of Aroostook 
on the twenty-fourth day of March 
In the  year of our Lord one thousand 
nine hundred and twenty-one.
A certain  Instrum ent purporting to 
b e  the  last Will and Testm ent of 
Truem an B. Bradford, late of Sherman 
deceased, together with Petition for 
P rohate thereof having been filed. 
ORDERED that notice thereof be 
given to all persons interested, by 
causing a  copy of this order to be 
published three weeks successively in 
the  Houlton Times, a newspaper 
published a t Houlton, in said County, 
th a t  they may appear a t a Probate 
Court to  be held a t Houlton in and 
to r said County, on the third Tues­
day of April, A. D. 1921, a t ten o’clock 
111 th e  forenoon and show cause if 
any they have, why the prayer of the 
petitioner should not be granted.
NICHOLAS FESSENDEN I
Judge of Probate.
A ttest:
PARKER P. BURLEIGH I
Register of Probate. ;
313 !
Now is the Time
O  h a v e  T ire s  a n d  T u b e s  f ix e d  u p  so y o u  
m a y  b e  re a d y . T h e  a u to  sea so n  is n e a r  
a t  h a n d . I a m  p r e p a r e d  to  d o  a il k in d s  o f V u lc a ­
n iz in g  w o rk  a n d  h a v in g  sp ec ia liz ed  in  co rd  tire s  
I c a n  g u a ra n te e  to  g ive  y o u  th e  b e s t o f se rv ice
N ew  a n d  s e c o n d -h a n d  T ire s  in  s to ck
Phone 64-W 
Mechanic S tr e e t
L . W . J  e n n e y
C a. t e s G a r a g e
H o u lto n
This trade-m ark is branded in red 
on th e  side o f the  W illard T hreaded 
R ubber B a ttery  — th e  only b a tte ry  
w ith  Threaded R ubber Insulation.
Separators or Insulators
Ordinary separators are a natural product 
and therefore, are never strictly uniform. 
They are made of thin sheets of chemically- 
treated wood.
Threaded Rubber Insulators are a manufac­
tured product and therefore, absolutely uni­
form. They give uniform protection to the bat­
tery plates and uniform satisfaction to the user.
Threaded Rubber Insulators do not warp, 
crack, check, carbonize or puncture. They 
put an end to loss of time, temper, battery 
rental and money that are inevitable when
ordinary separators are used. Threaded 
Rubber Insulators are found only in the 
Willard Threaded Rubber Battery.
So thoroughly has it been established 
through more than five years* experience 
that the Willard Threaded Rubber Battery 
gives more miles of uninterrupted service per 
dollar, that it has been selected as standard 
equipment for 173 cars.
Bone dry—the only battery that can be 
shipped and stocked without a drop of 
moisture in it.
The manufacturers of the cars listed below have selected Threaded Rubber 
Insulation for their cars because:
m m i m m m m
.......................................................................................................................................................................................  i n 111 im I mi m in m m  m 11 ......... m u ...... ..  m m n m n m i mi m i m i m mm m i mi m m  mim 11 n m m  m m  nm m
Th. Same Old R.li.bl. A s D in W a ll
in a New Style
B e t t e r  T h a n  E v e r
1. R ubber is b y  far th e  best insulating m a­
terial known.
2. Threaded R ubber Insulation is th e  most 
satisfactory form  of porous rubber — and 
b a tte ry  insulation m ust be porous to  allow 
free passage of th e  solution.
3. Experience has proved th a t  T h re a d e d  
R u b b e r  In s u la t io n  outlasts th e  b a tte ry  
plates — and  consequently m eans greater 
value and greater satisfaction to  th e  owners 
o f their cars.
B u ih  o n  mechanically correct principles. 
C u t allow s latest style planter—also 
■ o w  sty lo  mixer which will fit old style 
p la n te rs . Full line of Repairs carried 
in  s to c k .
M cC lu sk ey H ardw are Com pany
Bangor Street
Acason Chevrolet Fulton M  H  C Packard
Acme Cttroen M adison Paige
Ahrens-Fox Clydesdale C M C M arm on P arker
All American Cole Garford M aster P a rre tt
Allia-Chalmers Collier G iant M cFarlan Paterson
American Colonial Glide M cLaughlin Peerless
American Comet G reat W estern Menges Peugeot
L aFrance Commerce
H C S
M enominee Phianna
American Commodore M ercedes Pierce-Arrow
LaFrance Consolidated H ahn M ercer Prem ier
o f  C anada Corliss Hatfield M ercury
Apex Crawford Hawkeye M erit R  fls V K nigh t
Armleder Cunningham Hsynes M eteor (Piqua) R ainier
A tterbury Henney M etz R enault
A uburn Daniels Highway M iller Reo
Austin D art Holmes M itchell Republic
Avery Davis H olt ReVere
Day Rider Hupm obile Napoleon
N ash
Riddle
Bacon Den by H u rib u rt Robinson
Bell D ependable Rock Falls
Belm ont D iam ond T Independent Nelson Rowe
Bessemer Dixie Flyer Indiana Nelson 8s
Bethlehem Dodge LeM oonNoble
N om a
N orthw ay
Norwalk
Samson (Canada)
Betz Dorris Jordan Sandow
Biddle
Bollstrom Blear Kissel
Sayers
Seagrave
Buffalo Elgin Koehler Shelby
Signal
C anadian  Briscoe F  W D Lancia Ogren Southern
Cannonball Fargo Landa Old H ickory S tandard
Capitol Fergus Lewis-Hall Oldsmobile S tandard  8
C a noil Ferris Lexington Oneida Stanley
Case Franklin L uvem e Oshkosh Stanwood
S tew art 
S tew art Y . F. 
S tudebaker 
S tu tz  
Sunbeam
T ark ing toa
T hom art
Tiffin
T itan
Tow m otor
T ransport
T raylor
Tw in C ity
U ltim ate
Ursua
Vetie
Vim
Vulcan
Ward La France
W are
W erner
W estcott
W hite
Wills
W ilson
W inther
W inton
Wolverine
N e w  A s p l n w a l l  No.  3
H. M. Cates & Son, Inc,
H o u lto n , M a in e
H o u lto n , M a in e
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Subscribers should bear in 
-mind shat all subscriptions are 
payable in advance and the pa- 
,p#r will be discontinued at ex­
piration. Notice of such expira­
tion will be sent out the First of 
each month .
Mrs. Harry Mishou spent last week 
a t  her home in St. John. N. B.
Miss Agnes Monahan has accepted 
a  position as clerk in Campbell s 
Bakery.
Clarence Shields, picture operator 
a t  the  Dream, is very ill a t  the  Madi- 
gan hospital with pneumonia.
The Houlton Music Club will meet 
with the Pres., Mrs. S. A. Fairbanks I Njevv Limerick 
on School street, Thursday evening.
Mrs. Hersehel Shaw and young son 
Ransford arrived home Monday from 
a visit with friends in W ashington.
D. C.
Mrs. Thos. F. P ha ir  of Presque Isle 
and Mrs. Judson C. Briggs of Caribou 
were in Houlton Monday spending the 
day.
Archie Starkey, who is now conduct-
Mr. Archibald Hanson spent a few 
days last week with his brother in 
Fort  Fairfield.
Regular meeting of Canton Houlton 
No. 28, Friday evening. Initiation 
with refreshm ents  after  work. A full 
a ttendance is desired.
Miss Dorothy Lovely returned home 
Monday from a visit with her  g rand­
parents  Mr. and Mrs. H. A. Lovely in
Mrs. Irving W. Lovely visited with 
friends in Mars Hill several days last 
week.
Mrs. Percy Blanchard of Mars Hill 
was the guest Monday of Mrs. H. E. 
Kimball. {
Mrs. N. P. Nelson and granddaugh­
te r  Frances F isher of New Sweden j 
wore the week-end guests of her! 
daughter  B ertha N. Fisher. .
MRS. ROSE TARBELL
Mrs. Rose Tarbell of this town, wid­
ow of the late Ira Tarbell, died Mon­
day a t the  home of her  s is ter  Mrs. 
Chester O. Trenholm a f te r  a long 
sickness.
Mrs. Tarbell was formerly Mrs. 
William D. Haley of Fort Fairfield,
Mrs. T. P. Richardson of Canterbury,
N. B. was calling on friends in town j ing a farm a t Gardiner, Me., bus  been 
one day last week. business during the past
Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Ayotte left 
last week for Showhegan where he 
will enter business.
L. S. Black was in Boston last 
week on business connected with the 
New England T. & T. Co.
Mr. and Mrs. E. S. Bliss announce 
the engagement of the ir  daughter 
Helen to Mr. Newell B. Titcomb.
Assistant P os tm as te r  Burns Mc­
In tyre  was confined to his home 
several days last week by illness.
Miss Eleanor Wilkins of Colby is 
a t home for the Easte r  recess with 
her parents, Mr. and Mrs. G. E. 
Wilkins..
Geo. W. Richards returned home 
Sa turday  from New York where he 
has  been for the past three weeks on 
a  buying trip. ‘
Miss M arguerite  Astle, a  s tudent i 
a 't Nasson Institute, Springvale, Me.,' 
a rr ived  home Saturday  morning for| 
th e  Easter recess.
Miss Bernice Briggs, teacher in the 
public schools at Millinocket, is spend- j 
ing the holidays with her parents, j 
Mr. and Mrs. A. O. Briggs.
Mrs. E rnes t  McFarland of Sm yrna 
Mills spent several days in town last  J 
week, visiting her  husband who i s ; 
•confined to the  Aroostook hospital. !
A rthur W hitney arrived home Fri-  ^
•day morning from Bowdoin College, 
to  spend the Easte r  vacation with his 
parents Mr. and Mrs. R. H. Whitney.
The Rebekas will have a special 
meeting Wednesday night and several 
candidates will be taken into the  
lodge. Refreshm ents a f te r  the work.
Mrs. Ralph E. Auber, who has been 
visiting  relatives for the past th ree  
weeks, returned to he r  home in 
Claremont, N. H. W ednesday m orn­
ing.
Miss Frances Whiteside, teacher of
in town on 
week.
The Guild of the First Baptist 
church will meet a t  the home of Mrs.
S. A. Fairbanks. Wednesday evening 
a t  7.30 o’clock.
Phil Somerville. Jim Wilson of 
Colby College, and Geo. Russell oi J Florida when 
Bowdoin College are home for the 
Easter  vacation.
Mr. and Mrs. John Philbrick art 
receiving congratulations on tin' a r ­
rival of a 10 lb. girl (March 27) :
Eas te r  Sunday, I
J. A. Millar, the Court street con-1
The ladies of the church of the 
Good Shepherd will hold a sale and 
supper at Watson Hall this W ednes­
day afternoon, to which the public is 
invited.
Mrs. Elizabeth Parks, who was 
called to Saco by the illness of her 
daughter  Mrs. Ira McKinney, has re­
turned saying she is much improved 
in health.
Mr. and Mrs. John A. Riley and 
daughter  Dorothy of Presque Isle 
arrived here Monday for a short visit 1 
with Mr. and Mrs Dan’l. Ilannigan, 
Bafigor street.
John Yerxa, prop, of the Square 
Lake sporting camps, accompanied by 
his wife, returned home Friday from 
they have been spend­
ing a couple of months.
Miss Lola Cromwell, niece of Mrs. 
Vitial Wilson submitted to an oper­
ation for append ieit is at the Aroos­
took hospital this week and is doing 
as well as can he expected.
Mrs. W. S. B l a k e  started Monday
The annual meeting of the Merchant { whose husband for years owned and 
Association will he held at the 
Engine House Friday. April 1st, 2.30 
p. m. Election of officers and other 
im portant business will come up at 
this time.
and
fectioner. is giving the interior of his 
! store a new coat of paint which adds 
; much to its a ttractiveness .
E as te r  services in the various 
churches Sunday brought out large 
‘ congregations to listen to tin' special 
i music, prepared tor the occasion.
[ Thos. A. Craigs of the Time's 
j force, who has heen confined to his 
' home during  the past 10 days by 
illness, resumed his duties Monday.
Miss Willa Stewart, who is spend­
ing her E as te r  vacation from Nasson 
Institute with her parents  in Linneus. 
spent Monday in town with friends.
You will all want to see Lila Lee in 
“Midsummer M adness’’ at the Temple 
Wednesday, supported by an excep­
tionally strong cast including Jack 
Holt.
Bryant W ashburn in the “Amature 
Devil,” and Wm. Farnum  in “Drag 
H arlan ’’ are two of the  pictures you 
don’t want to miss a t  the Temple this 
week.
Misses Lucy Chamberlain, Nadine 
Gellerson, Pauline Smith, Marjorie 
Whitcomb and Bernice Rhoda. U. of 
M. students, are home for the  Easter  
recess.
Among the Presque Isle Normal 
School girls who are spending the 
Eas te r  vacation home are. Winifredm u sic  in the public schools a t  Guil­
ford, is spending the E as te r  vacation i Duplisea, Gladys Briggs, Edith Hen- j 
with her father, Rev. Thomas White-1 derson. Clarissa Lewin, Eleanor , 
tide. | W hiteside and Elizabeth Rafford. |
The following boys from Bowdoin | Mrs. Sarah Buzzell, Court street, is j 
College arrived home Saturday  to home af te r  a m onth’s visit with rela- J 
upend the  E aster vacation: Jerom e j tives in Massachusetts. On her re- 
B rrfn, Clarence Yerxa and Geo. Cum-j turn  trip she stopped in Portland and j
was the guest of Mr. and Mrs. O. B. !
(‘veiling for Boston whom she will 
spend a week or more, being joined 
, there by her son Ralph, a student at 
i Philips-Exeter Academy, who will re­
main with her during his vacation.
, Messrs B. D. Tingley and F. O. 
i Managua are recent buyers of Stude- 
haker cars through the Manet Mar- 
’ vlngton agency. Mr. Harrington is .  
, a hustler  and has already sold a large ( 
, number of cars for immediate delivery, j
Befnard Ratten of Houlton iwll : 
i conduct church services in the l -. B. 1 
c h u r c h  of Littleton Sunday, April 3,j 
j both morning and evening. The morn- j 
ing sermon will be from the topic of, j 
To those tha t Desire Better  Things j 
are Provided by Christ, Hebrew II 1-40. ( 
The evening service will he from John J  
1:1-14 In the Beginning the Word was 
of God. There is a  seat for you.
Friends of Airs. Esther Let' were 
sorry to learn of he r  death which oc­
curred at the home of her  daughter 
Mrs. F rank  W right on Kelleran s tree t 
on Thursday at the age of 75 years. 
Beside her daughter  she leaves one 
son Steven Scott of Hodgdon. The 
funeral was held on Saturday morn­
ing from the home of Mrs. Wright. 
Rev. Thomas Whiteside, pastor of the 
Methodist church officiating. Inter­
ment was made in the family lot at 
Cary, Mo.
HORACE C. CHALONER
Horace C. Chaloner, a long time 
respected resident of this town, 
passed away Tuesday afternoon after 
an illness of several months; his ago 
was 72 years.
He was a native of 'Prescott. Maine, 
Washington County, and came to 
Aroostook when a young man. Dur- 
his lifetime hen* In* has conducted 
a large business 
cattle.
For lh years he represented Lever 
Bros.. Cambridge. Mass., m anufactur­
ers of Welcome soap and t r a v e le d 1 
extensively for 1 hem.
lie is survived by his widow and 
one daughter. Mrs. Rerley F. .Honors, 
also o i k ' sister Mrs. Charles H. Niles, 
to whom tin1 sympathy of many 
friends is extended.
Funeral services were held T hurs­
day afternoon from his. late honm on
mg re
a market and did 
Imving and sidling
ran the W indsor Hotel. She leaves 
a son, Robert Haley, also two sisters. 
Mrs. R. J. McKee of New Brunswick 
and Airs, Norris Estey of Seattle, 
Wash. Four brothers also survive, 
Theodore, Oscar and W arren Wilkins 
of Canterbury, N. B.. and George 
Wilkins of Boston. Her mother is 
also a survivor. Airs. Tarbell was 
horn in Canterbury. N. B. about GO 
years ago. Her maiden name was 
Rose A. Wilkins. Funeral services 
were held Wednesday at Airs. Tren- 
holm’s home, conducted by Rev. 
Henry ( \  Speed.
.Mrs. Tarbell was a member of the 
First Baptist church of Houlton, was 
a Past Grand of the Rebekah Lodge 
and a member of the Eastern Star. 
Her body was taken to Fort Fairfield 
Thursday for interment. Airs. Tarbell 
was a kind hearted woman, with many 
friends, who deefdv regret her long 
sickness and her death.
Physically
Qualified
Everybody wants to be mentally 
qualified for work, but first of ajl 
must be physically qualified if we a re  
io get the full benefit of our endeavors. 
The soundest, health iest bodies a re  
those th a t  are  well nourished and in 
which every organ performs its pro­
per function. You will be be tter  
qualified for your work however 
arduous it may be by fortifying your 
system with our
COMPOUND SYRUP OF 
HYPOPHOSPHITES
A new tonic, system s treng thener  
and rectifier of normal activity  of 
every organ of the body. A na tu ra l  
aid to nature  and one that is quickly 
and easily assimilated.
Take a Tonic This Month
Munro’s West End 
Drug Store
Take tonic this month
Highland Ave. and wmm 
hv Rev. Thomas Whiteside
c o n du c t  ed
iiiiiiimniiiiiiimiiiiiiiiiiiiiiimiiiiiiiimiii
TO COMPETE FOR
BRUNSWICK-BALKE 
COLLENDER TROPHY
Houlton now has an opportunity to 
prove that sin1 has some good sports 
in town as well as some fair bowlers.
Fredericton has invited us to send 
a team to compete in the big annual 
tournament  which will be held there 
the week of April 25th. Ten teams  
will howl for the cup which was won 
last, year by the Fredericton team at , 
St. John. The St. Croix club at 
Calais will send Casey and his 
cohorts, and the "Big Five” from 
Presque Isle will he there with bells 
on. Have we got enough live wrires 
in town to send a half dozen pin-pick­
ers to prove to our Canadian cousins 
tha t there  is an incorporated town­
ship north of Cary called Houlton. i 
Don't all speak at once but if you 
are really convinced in your own 
mind that you are indispensable, call 
us up and “show cause."
' fim i r n u iii m mtiiiM n< 111 mi 11: h 11 r  mi m n ii ii nun i ii i i iin in i i i i iin im iii  =
j Make Your N ext j j 
j Gift o f Silver ! |
J .  I ) .  P e r r y
<J e w  e l  e r  a n  d
Optometrist
Houlton
m m m m m rn
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1LVER for the  Dining room, Chamber, \  I 
Library  or Smoking room—we have f I 
just  what you need■ f  I
The Dining room of course is the  place 1 |  
where good silver Is not only a  delight I  1 
|  but a necessity, silver, bright and I 1 
|  shining, helps to give savor even to  |  |  
|  the simplest meal. 1 |
|  Silver for the dressing table is both 1 I 
|  practical and beautiful. Men like i t  f  I 
|  as well for the ir  use as do women. 1 1 
|  Make your next gift of Silver. H ere  it |  1 
|  is possible to spend as little or as  I |  
|  much as you choose. 1 f
|  Everything marked in accordance with \  I 
\ 1921 prices. |  |
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The Mooseleuk Club bowling teams 
of Presque Isle will be the guests of 
th e  Elks Club this Wednesday, a 
team  bowling both afternoon and 
•ovening.
Miss Florence Hesketh Chandler 
■of Portland, a student at Wellesley 
College, Boston, arrived here Satur­
d a y  to spend her vacation with 
friends.
Alton Titcomb, propr. of the Houl­
ton Ice ft Coal Co., returned home Fri­
day  from a business trip  to Boston 
w here he attended a meeting of coal 
d ea le rs .
Mrs. George C. Carroll of St. 
Btephen was in town last week, the 
guest of Miss Ernestine Davis, com­
ing  here to  attend the Blair-Davis 
wadding.
8upL B. B. McIntyre and Alex 
^ m in in g  were In Boston several 
d a y s  last week to attend a convention 
o f  Electrical Dealers and Engineers 
field a t the Copley-Plaza hotel.
Miss Mildred Newbegin, who is a t­
ten d in g  the S k idm ve School in New 
York, arrived home Saturday to 
spend the  vacation with her parents, 
Mr. and Mrs. P. C. Newbegin.
M. B. Berman and wife arrived 
~fcome Saturday from New York. Mr. 
Berman has been buying goods and 
lira . Berman has been visiting her 
parents th ere  for several weeks.
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Johnson, 
Leonard street, are  receiving con- 
gpratulatlons upon the arrival of 
Jtwln babies, a boy and a girl, a t the 
Aroostook hospital, March 21st.
Rev. H. Scott Smith, who has been 
l a  Bainbridge, Georgia during the 
w inter, has left there for a trip  to 
P lorlda and will return  home for 
eervieee a t the Church of the Good 
.Shepherd April 10.
Maurice Gellerson arrived home 
to ft week from Virginia where he has 
heen employed during the winter. 
Mrs. Gellerson came as far as Boston 
w ith him. staying there for a visit 
w ith  relatives before joining her 
husband h ere  fdr the summer.
Buzzell for a few days.
Houlton Rotary Club will be repre­
sented at the New England Conference 
of Rotary  Clubs on Wednesday and 
Thursday of this week in Boston by 
Pres. Frank A. Peabody. B. B. Mc­
Intyre, and A. G. Alunro.
Mr. and iMrs. W alter Nickerson 
have returned home from Boston 
where Air. Nickerson lias been for 
some months. During his stay he 
submitted to a surgical operation 
from which be has been benefited.
George Laskey, who has been em­
ployed with W. W. McDonald, Kel­
leran street, for the past 7 years, has 
leased the shop for one year  and will 
continue the business during which 
time Mr. McDonald will take a rest 
which he much reeds.
• The Buffalo Fertilizer unloaded, 
last week at the Canadian Pacific Ry., 
25 cars of potash from Alsace which 
was par t  of 1320 tons received by the 
In ternational Agricultural Corp. in 
St. John. N. B. The rest  of the ship­
m ent was used in the provincial 
factory.
Mrs. A. E. Newell held her annual 
E as te r  opening of Millinery last 
W ednesday afternoon and evening, 
which was attended by a large num­
ber  who viewed the  styles. Music 
by a fine orchestra  and beautiful 
decorations made the affair a delight­
ful occasion.
The Houlton firemen have organized 
a  bowling team th a t  is meeting with 
good success in the  games already 
rolled. At presen t they are  not doing 
much talking but with a week or 
two of practice they expect to be able 
to meet some of the “big leaguers” 
in a series of games.
Mrs. Alonzo Dickinson gave a 
birthday party last Wednesday even­
ing for her s is ter  Miss Helen Bell. 
Delicious refreshm ents  were served 
and the place cards revealed the fact 
tha t  th party was In honor of the 
engagement of Miss Bell to Mr. 
Robert Kearney. Miss Bell was the 
recipient of several pieces of silver.
W  h e n  i n  n e e
Decorations
Henry Ford says:
S e t P ieces  o r  C u t F lo w e rs  fo r  a n y  o ccasio n , b e  
su re  a n d  ca ll on  us to  su p p ly  you . O u r  a s s o r t­
m e n t o f W in te r  B loom s is n o w  a t  its  b e s t
‘T ow s milk can l>e done away with 
and its equivalent manufactured by 
machines."
That may ho good dope, hut we pro­
pose to stick to cow’s milk—because 
tha t is one of the important factors in 
the success of our
Chadwick
T h e  L ive  W ire F Io r is t
C o n s t n ' o t o r i r s  1 0  I l i t / h  Sir .  1
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Golden Crust 
Bread
R e a d y  for Business in 
Our New Store
W e have leafed the Lane & Pearce Store for our 
Meat and Grocery business and are better pre­
pared than ever to serve our customers. W atch 
our window for specials each d a y  
Meats, Groceries and Fruit
E. A. Gillin & Co.
Lane & Pearce Store M arket Square
^^ulcanizing
1 h a v e  o p e n e d  m y  r e p a ir  sh o p  a n d  a m  
re a d y  to  p u t  y o u r  t ire s  in  f irs t-c la ss  s h a p e  fo r th e  
co m in g  s e a so n . W e  h a v e  a  c o m p le te  lin e  o f  T ire s , 
T u b e s  a n d  A ccesso rie s . A ll w o rk  c a lle d  fo r , d e liv ­
e re d  a n d  g u a ra n te e d  P h o d e  5 4 7 -W
Houlton Steam Vulcanizing Co.
R e a r  T h o m a s  B a rb e r  S h o p  M a rk e t  S q u a re
We do not use substitu tes—only the  
best of everything goes into it. TRY 
IT AND SEE FOR YOURSELF.
Let us be your baker th is  summer— 
save fuel and your tem per—quick 
deliveries on orders Two trips daily.
C am p b e ll’s B a k e r y
Court Street Houlton, Maine
For Sale at a 
B a r g a i n  ^
6-cyl. C h a lm ers , ju s t  o v e rh a u le d , f in e  co n d itio n  
F o rd  D e liv e ry  C a r  1 W o rk  H o rse
C o ach  H o rse  1
M cC ask ill R e g is te r  1
D e liv e ry  W a g o n  
L a rg e  R e f r ig e ra to r
Hubert Meat Grinder, as good as new
j The Linn Tractor
1 to be introduced in Aroostook Co.
Not a farm tractor, but without doubt the greatest heavy hauling 
proposition on the m arket today.
A most wonderful machine for town work, especially the build­
ing and m aintenance of Good Roads.
We guarantee to do the work of ten pair of horses for less than 
one half the expense. In other words we can save any town 
from $30.00 to $60.00 per day, and we are going to dem onstrate 
and prove this fact without any expense to th e  town.
We are shipping $50,000.00 worth of Road Building equipment 
into Aroostook County. The first carload was shipped February 
10th.
This Tractor is a truck and trac to r combined has tracklaying 
drive members. The front end equals the better class of five 
ton trucks, having rubber tires, springs, cab and regular truck 
control, four speeds ahead and one reverse.
A cut of this machine will appear in this paper a t a later date.
Anyone interested write for catalog.
—  In q u ire  o f
R. D. Adams
T e le p h o n e  3 5 3 -W  o r  1 3 6 -4
^ V W f t W V W W W V W W »V W W V W W i
The Linn Manufacturing Corp.
M o r r i s ,  N . Y.
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SCORES EVIL OF HAIR BRSUH
Much that is dear to woman’s heart 
and more that is dearer to the profes- 
•ional salesm an of beauty fell before 
th e  attack  of Dr. Charles J. W hite in 
h is talk on “The Care of the Skin” at 
th e  H arvard medical school. Hats 
should be worn only in the summer, 
sun, hair dyeing is an unspeakable evil 
and hair brushes are  a necessary evil, 
he declared.
He would deprive men also of some 
of the customary vanities in which 
they indulge at the barber shop.
Home, he explained, was a much bet­
te r  place to  get the shampoo and "fix- 
in ’s” th a t are sequel to a haircut.
“Then if you catch anything, he said,
“it will a t least be ’all in the family.’
You can pick up a great deal of every­
th ing  in a  barber shop. There should 
be a  law th a t all barbers and hair­
dressers pass an  examination just as 
do doctors.”
S tarting with the scalp and going 
rig h t down to the tips of the toes, Dr.
W hite gave system atic advice for the 
cleansing and preservation of the  skin.
Soap, which received first attention, i 
falls into th ree classes th a t  have s p e c i , 
al value for three distinct types of 
people, according to Dr. White. Those 
w ith greasy skin, he said, should use a 
pronounced drying soap of the nature  
of Ivory and Castile; those with ordin 
ary  skin should use the  typical pe r­
fumed toilet soap, while those with 
dry skin should use a superfatted  cold 
cream  soap.
Boston water, Dr. W hite thiwks, is 
very good for all ordinary skins, as it 
is sufficiently alkaline, but the  w ater  
in most suburbs is a little  hard. He 
advised adding cornstarch to the  w a te r  
to prevent chapping of the  hands or  denburg line- In agriculture, luinber- 
*a c e * i ing, roadmaking, etc., thev are pow-
I  wish there never was such a  th ing  ; e rfu , in pe .ice< and now thev have 
as  a  h a ir brush,” he said, “for the  rea-j proven as potent against the elements 
son th a t you can never clean one to a , breaking the worst snow blockadt
skin. It  is a very dirty  tr ick  for worn- < with the ir  big 10-foot snow plows 
en to  keep wearing the ir  same motor-1 mounted in front ba ttering the ir  way 
ing veil over and over a'&ain. If they ’ through the  deepest snow drifts, and 
cannot wash the  chiffon, they ought j keeping open a  continuous lane for
traffic. By 7 o ’clock Sunday night, 
Commissioner of S tree t Cleaning Lee, 
said th a t  the  Caterpillar t rac tors  had 
covered over 930 miles of s treets . Fol­
lowing the  Caterpillars were the nu­
merous motor trucks and other 
snow-moving equipment comprising 
the c ity ’s complete snow-fighting
to get a new veil a t  frequent intervals 
W earing tight gloves doesn’t help 
chapped hands, nor tight shoes help 
sore feet. Wool stockings should first 
be washed before ever being worn.
Many skin diseases of the nature  of 
eczema”, he said, “are contracted as a 
result of a person’s occupation. E m ­
ployers who trea t  such cases under paratus- Several thousand 
the employers’ liability act make a ! gency workers were employe 
big mistake in sending those workers 1 tion to the m embers of the  regular  
back to the same task, where they can- j city forces, bringing the total number 
not help but succomb once more. The j of snow fighters up to 19,834 men and 
only way out is for the employe to j 1,583 machines and vehicles of all 
take up a new line of work. ! kinds.
Much trouble would be avoided, j The next day Chief John Kenlon 
also, if people would learn to recog-i 0j> the fire departm ent said: “ Fire
made and enough stock sold to 
w arran t  the  establishm ent of a  bank 
w ith  a capital of $40,000. The follow­
ing have each subscribed for 10 
shares;  Geo. W. York, John  J. Marr, 
Wm. C. Caldwell, M. O Estes, Henry 
Baldwin, John James, J. C. Walker, 
S. C. Spratt, B. C. Walker, Ralph 
Emerson, Ray Emerson, Roswell Em­
erson, T. L. Mooney, H. C. Pettengill, 
Joseph Berger, G. A. Palmer, H. B
I t  is expected th a t  a hearing will be 
held the  last of the month. The next 
business meeting will be held 
March 18.
on
R. I P.
A Memphis lawyer entered his con­
demned client’s cell: “Well,” he said; 
"good news a t last.”
"A reprieve?” exclaimed the prison-
MRS. NELLIE WOODSFORD
SPEAKS TO MOTHERS
Boston-East
..... .............. . v,. «• er eagerly.
;hting ap-| Smitlj Jnhn Webb, Katahdin Tele- “No, but your uncle has died leav- 
of emer-1 phone’ Co., J. E. Eldridge, Harry  ing you $5,000, and you can go to your 
•d in addi- 1 Higgins, Paul Crabtree, S. R. Crab- fate with the satisfying feeling th a t  
tree of Island Falls, and Clyde Me- the cold 
Glaughlin of Dyer Brook.
e efforts of your lawyer in 
your behalf will not go unrewarded.”
nize poison ivy and the poisonous 
primrose. Hives is best cured by re­
sorting to a diet of castor oil, bread, 
butter,  rice and water. Dandruff is a 
real disease which leads directly to 
baldness, but it can be cured by con­
s tan t care.
"Electric  needle trea tm ent is the 
best for women who are troubled with 
superfluous ha ir  on the ir  faces, al­
though the X-ray is being successfully 
developed for this work Under no 
circum stances should attem pt b e 
made to pull out the hairs, for a new 
hair will grow in place of  t h e  o ld o m  ."
WAR TRACTORS GIVE
BATTLE TO ELEMENTS
In war the I-Iolt C a t e r p i l l a r  did 
what no trac to r  had over done be­
fore. They made their  own roads. 
They brought up the artillery and 
supplies ‘‘across lots" as it were and 
as tanks they bent and broke the Hin-
danger from snow conditions is at an 
end. The s tree ts  are  in such condi­
tion now as to give us little trouble in 
sending equipment to fight any blaze. 
The city won the wrestling match 
against this storm by a clean fall. It 
is the first big storm that has e v e r  
been handled within the first t w o  
days-"
S t r e e t  C l e a n i n g  C o m m i s s i o n e r  .John 
1’ . L e o  s t a t e d  that  t h e  s h o w i n g  of  t he  
d e p a r t m e n t  w a s  a c l e a r  d e m o n s t r a ­
t ion of  t h e  p o w e r  of  s c ie n t i f i c  a t t a c k  
on s n o w  by m o d e r n  n ie i h o d s .  " A p ­
p a r a t u s  c o s t i n g  m o r e  t han k?.mm,ni)n 
h a s  be e n us ed for  i ho  first t i m e  on 
t h i s  s n o w. "  l ie sa id,  "and in m y  opin  
ion it itas paid for  i(.~e!f a i i v a d \ .  If 
t l i i s  had not boon us od.  t he  prk-ato  
w a s t e  and l oss  to tin- b u s i n e s s  o f  Y e w  
York duo to  o b s t r u c t e d  s t r e e t s  w ou ld  
h a v e  a m o u n t e d  to $ 10.0un,um). S n o w  
is g o i n g  to lie f o ug h t  l a r g e l y  by m a ­
c h i n e r y  in t h e  future. ' '
NEW BANK FOR ISLAND FALLS
The m erchants  and other business 
men of Island Falls have Jong felt 
the need of a local hank as they were
• The above named wen* practically 
all elected as directors. At a business 
meeting of the  corporation held F r i­
day night, March 5, the following 
officers 'were elected : President, Geo. 
W. York; vice president. Geo. A. 
Palmer: clerk. J. J. Marr; treasurer, 
Wm. Caldwell; executive committee, 
M. i). Estes, S C Spratt, B. (’. W alker 
Geo. W. York, S. R C rabtree; examin­
ing committee. (I. A. Young, W ed  
Pomeroy. Paid Crabtree.
A set of by-laws were accepted The 
papers will now go before the state 
bank examiners for their  approval.
Slight Accident
A Chink by the name of Ching Ling, 
Fell off a street-ear, bing-bing- 
The eon turned his head, to the  pass­
enger said- -
“The c a r ’s lost a washer, ding ding.”
At 23 Lain8on St., 
Mrs. Nellie Woodsford and her chil­
dren now “live happy and gra te fu l’ 
to Dr. T ru e ’s Elixir. Mrs. Woodsford 
says: “My bowels were out of order 
and my breath was bad. I had te r ­
rible headaches and it seemed I had 
suffered years before your Dr. T ru e ’s 
Elixir was brought to me. After a  
short time I was myself again, my 
bowels were all r igh t and I ’m full of 
g ra ti tude .” “It may in terest  you to 
know also th a t  once since m y  young­
est child was terribly sick and it was 
i a serious case. We all have your 
| Elixir to thank for relieving he r  of 
i stomach worms.’’
Dr. T ru e ’s Elixir, the  Family Laxa­
tive and Worm Expeller, has done 
wonders for children and grown-ups 
since 1851. P leasan t to take, mild in 
action.—Adv. %
I-------------
A Doctor’s 
Prescription
fur internal and external use 
that inis a nation wide reputa­
tion for great merit.
O V U  i U C I V  J  V M  V W M  “ V *  -------- -------- -  I U J  • •  - --------- ---------------
sterile condition- But to make the | t he 0f n 6W York ever suffered, obliged to bank by mail eitlim
m ost of a  bad situation, buy only the 
softest brush on the m arket, as other­
w ise yon will work the  germs into 
yonr scalp. W ash the brush often and 
le t dry In the sun outside the window. 
Lead in the window panes will cut off 
th e  best rays of the  sun if you dry the 
brash  in  th e  house.
“H ard  rubber combs are the best, 
w ith  aluminum a close second. Hair 
and torto ise shell combs, being of the 
sam e substance as the skin, harbor 
th e  same germs, while celluoid combs 
cannot be put in boiling w ater.”
Bobbed hair suffered the next a t­
tack. T here comes a  time,” said Dr. 
W hite, “when girls are  too old to have 
th e ir  h a ir bobbed. It is very a ttrac ­
tive in children and gives a certain 
a ir  to  older people, but it should not 
be done on girls who are  over 10 years 
old. Those who keep getting their 
h a ir cut indefinitely can never get it 
a s  long as If they had let it grow con- 
ttnously. In asw er to the question, 
*How often shall I shampoo?’ I say, 
W hen  you think your head is dirty.’ 
N ever let more than a month go by, 
however. |
'W aving  the hair is a vital question 
in some people’s minds and if done 
carefully and w ith an iron th a t is not 
too hot Is not very harmful. The per­
m anent wave, however, is distinctly 
had. Singeing the hair is perfect rot. 
Nothing bad enough can be said about 
dyeing the  hair, although some women 
feel so badly about growing gray th a t 
they  will go Into a  convent to hide 
th le r  affliction from the world. Grow­
ing gray early is really a m atter of in­
heritance and the more people do 
bout it the greater mess they make of 
it.”
Dr. W hite advocated going without 
h a ts  even throughout the winter, but 
not in the  heat of summer, when the 
h a ir  needs protection to keep it  from 
looking like tow, feeling like a whisk 
broom and producing a scalp like 
leather. “The fact th a t negroes in 
th e ir  native haunts never w ear hats  
and never get bald should not influ­
ence us to abandon hats in the sum­
m er,” be  warned, “for we are not ne­
groes and do not have the absorbing 
Qualities and the fat which they have 
In th e ir hair. Too much sun is one 
reason for the  baldness of many men. 
Those who tak e  daily showers, more­
over. should wear rubber caps. Both 
men and women should avoid heavy j 
hats, should see th a t they are  well | 
ventilated and always w ear them when ! 
motoring.” |
O ther opinions Included: “Powder-j 
ing the face is a  poor substitute for 
washing it, but is not distinctly harm ­
ful except for people with greasy 
skins. Rouge doesn’t  do much dam­
age. Creams and washes are very 
good for smoothing and preserving the
Officials are enthusiastic  and news­
papers are full of their exploit. The
Peoria factory sent fifty machines to 
the  metropolis for ju s t  such an em er­
gency, and they proved th ie r  worth.
Sent Out the  “14-14” 
Beginning a t  midnight, Feb- 19. ac­
companied by a 50-mile-an-hour gale, j 
the  heaviest snowfall in 26 years 
blanketed New York City with 12V2 
inches of snow within ten hours. 
W arned by the w ea ther  bureau, Chief 
John Kenlon of the fire departm ent at 
an early hour sounded “14-14’’, the 
new snow-storm signal, which called 
thousands of men in the fire depart­
m ent and the bureau of snow removal 
to active duty. Leading the a ttack  
was the  g rea t  fleet of fifty Holt Cat­
erpillar 5-ton t rac to rs  which had been 
purchased this w in te r  for just  such 
emergency. F irs t  a ttack ing  the main 
thoroughfares In th e  congested busi­
ness districts, the  Caterpillars opera­
ted continuously over the 56 routes 
laid out in advance in conformity with 
the  general plan of keeping open the 
most important streets , Broadway, 
Fifth  avenue, etc., and the approaches 
to bridges and ferries.
An All-Day Fight
The struggle against the  record- 
b reaking snow storm continued all 
day, the  Holt Caterpillar tractors,
A Clear Brain and Healthy body are 
essential for success. Business men, 1 
teachers, s tudents, housewives, and 
o ther  workers say Hood’s Sarsaparilla  
give them  appetite  and strength, and 
m akes the ir  work seem easy. It over­
comes tha t  tired feeling.
Bangor, Houlton or Patten.
After ta lking the m a tte r  up for 
some time a canvass of the town was
J o h n s o n ’s
Anodyne
L i n i m e n t
is recommended by everybody 
for Coughs, Colds, Boro Throat, 
C r a m p s ,  Chills, S p r a i n s ,  
Strains and many other aches 
and ills.
All dealers. 25 and 50 cents.
lO O  Y e a rs  of S u c c e s s
3=
LOOK FOR THE 
YELLOW LABEL
^  H  TA'M h
Tuesday, Feb. 8,1021.
l/ppers cracked and one /foot leading 
(antyo to town u n til Saturday/' ^
cM xt time, I/l6u i/ HOODS
S a v in g s  D e p t. B o n d  D ep t.
HOW DID YOU CHOOSE YOUR BANK ?
T h e r e  a r e  v e ry  re a l  re a so n s  w h y  
w e  c a n  g iv e  y o u  U n u su a lly  G ood  
S e rv ice . W e  in v ite  C o rre sp o n d e n c e  
o r  a  C o n fe re n c e
F’rst National Bank
TH E  uppers on most red boots crack very quickly when exposed to sun and air. While no boot can 
stand undue exposure, the Hood Pressure Process 
produces a boot exceptionally free from this objection­
able feature. When you buy a red boot with a yellow 
label and the word -HOOD- on it, you are getting 
the latest development — an upper that will stand 
rough treatment combined with the newest tire-tread 
soles, which means long wear and good looks. 
-HOOD- is your guarantee.
oAsk any dealer or write us.
HOOD RUBBER PRODUCTS COMPANY, INC.
W ATERTOW N’ ^ M A S S A C H U S E T T S
o f  H o u l to n ,  M a in e
Gov’t Depository 
Founded I8&2
Member Federal 
Reserve System
“ I never knew how good rubbers 
could be,” White Rock wearers tell 
us. That wifi be your experience, too, 
because not a single pair leaves the 
-flOOty plant without full inspection.
Sturdy, gray, tire-tread 
soles joined to heavy 
black uppers by the 
Hood Process. Made 
in all sizes for all 
kinds of hard 
service. They 
are leaders.
WHITF ROCK OVER.
D .d you ever see a 
pair of Red
Swam pers9 They are 
great for snow-shoeing, 
hunting, for any outdoor 
work or pky. All rubber 
uppers, lace snugly over 
heavy socks. A llow  
freedom in action 
and they feel fine.
They are dur­
able. Try them
RED S W A M P E R
Dandruff 
was killing 
my Kail”
Z My head itched unbearably and my -
Z hair was coming out by the handful, z  
Z  A few applicationsofWildroot loosened =
— and removed quantities of dandruff— =
— the itching stopped. Today it is thicker -
— and more Beautiful than ever.” -
Z  Wildroot Liquid Shampoo or W lldrcot —
— Shampoo Soap, naed In oonnaotion with Z
— wildroot Hair Tonic, will hasten the Z
X traatmant. Z
WILDROOT
E THE GUARANTEED HAJB TONIC =
5 For sale hen under a • z
S money‘back guarantee E
O. F. FRENCH & 80N
The Busy Drug Store
Are You interested 
Lower Taxes?
AXKS in Maine can h«> brought down by attracting to the state enough new industries.
More industries mean more population, more taxpayers, more taxable property, grea ter pros- 
e rity—and inevitably, lower taxes.
YOU TAKE PRIDE IN
YOUR HOME TOWN
and want to see it prosper and grow. 
Have your account with the Houlton 
T rust Company, which is centrally lo­
cated righ t in your home town—a 
hank which takes an earnest in terest  
in the welfare of Houlton and the peo. 
pie.
4%  Interest Paid n Savings Accounts
ifiS U L M R i
r f ° ^ L T O N , M A ^ e
Industries will come to Maine 
only if they can get adequate water 
power A T  A FAIR PRICE. Other 
wise they will go to one of the other 
states which has water power— to 
one of the states which will compete 
sharply with Maine for industries.
Central Maine Power Company 
has, thanks to the financial co­
operation of more than 5,500 Maine 
people, been able to finance econ­
omically, to develop power efficient­
ly and to have it ready to offer to 
any industry that, wants to move 
to Maine.
The development of Maine power must go o n —it must be financed by Maine people. Why 
not invest some of your money in a security th a t  helps you ultimately toward lower taxes. At 
the very least, why not send the coupon and get more information.
Central Maine Power Co.
Augusta, Maine
COUPON
Central Maine Power Company,
Augusta, Maine. 
Please send me information about 
your security as an investment for 
Maine people.
N a m e .......................................................
Address................................................
HT3-30-21..................................................
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LIGHT, HEAT AND
POWER, 35 CENTS
The mysterious source of power 
which came to public attention in 
the  fall and early w inter of 1917. 
when a  committee of scientists was 
appointed to investigate it to deter* 
mine whether It was worth the while 
of the government to take it over 
for war purposes, has found a defi­
n ite  habitation in Westboro, and the 
originator, Chester S. Hathaway, 
says th a t it will be placed upon the 
m arket inside two months. He is 
having machinery made now with j
“I am going.” he  continued, “to 
have a 32-volt genera tor  installed at 
my home for demonstration purposes, 
and expect within two months to s ta r t  
installing them  for people.”
T he last time th a t  he operated the 
device was in 1911, for he says tha t 
until he was able to enlist the in terest  
of responsible and dependable backers 
in his plan, so th a t  he could proceed 
and have it patented and placed upon 
the  m arket, it was risky to have the 
machine in running order bcause of 
the efforts of his enemies to steal the 
secret. But in 1911 it ran  for seven
of it will constitute a separate chapter  j Sam-Browned and Mossed, the ir  share  is: “Here was stopped the onrush of ty of Aroostook, the last publication to 
of industry  history remains to be seen j in national dress is a small curta in  the barbarians.” be a t  least th ir ty  days before the  next
afte r Mr. H athaway has resumed his fixed to the back of the ir  helmets, The F rench  words used are: “Ici fut term  of th is  court in 8aid County of
demonstrations; like m arksm en in the old days a t  a rre te  l’elan des barbares ,” but to 
Wimbledon. these objection has been raised, as the
You wait indoors to see his new- word “e lan” conveys to F renchm en’s 
made m ajesty in a medley of Bedouin minds too much of enthusiasm  and 
chiefs and comparatively dapper A. buoyancy, and it has been proposed
DAMASCUS LOSING ITS
ARABIAN NIGHTS TINGE
Thirty  or forty Arabs from the des- D. (Vs and junior court officials. One th a t  the word “ruee” should be substi- 
ert, mounted on racing camels, went pleasant captain was full of recollec- tuted.
past my window this morning, writes tions of London, w hither he had gone How many of these stones should 
the Damascus correspondent of the with the Arab delegation, and of how be erected, and their  position, is being 
London Daily Mail. They were hawk- they had been taken to an oriental b;ft to the decision of Marshal Detain,
v considering these ques-
month. 24 hours a day, keeping a  20- 
whlcli to utilize his secret, the p o s - ; w att  electric light burning, a  lamp
session of which he declares h a s ! about the  size of a large automobile I and it blew out proudly, and the robes 
-caused his life to be a ttem pted  and | headlight, the ordinary automobile
like men in flowing robes and with play in the Haymarket. He had re­
curved scimitars, and at their head turned voluntarily himself to behold 
was one on a ta ller camel bearing a this performance again; it was so un- 
great green flag. The wind seized it like he had ever seen, he told me.
^battery through which this lamp was 
supplied being kept charged to the 
full all the  time.
Almost Beaten to Death
Mr. Hathaway relates an incident in
once caused him to be a ttacked  and 
left for dead on the ground 
Mr. Hathaway moved from Boston 
to  Westboro in January  and bought a 
house with nearly two acres  of land a t
W ard’s comer, on the road from West-1 which he was set upon and almost 
boro to W orcester, and the re  he h a s , beaten to death, he says, in an at- 
installed his family. The first of the  | tem pt to rob him of his plans which many 
devices with which he will make d e m -! his assailants  supposed th a t  he had 
onstrations of his method of. multiply-i on his person. He was induced, ho 
ing electrical power will be set up a t 1 says, to go in an automobile with
several men who had opened negotia­
tions with him, supposedly with the 
end in view of backing him- He s ta r t ­
ed with them from his home in North 
Kingston. R. I., and between Green-
Ills, home.
Laboratory in Old Meat Plant
Mr. Hathaway is the  superin tendent 
of a corporation named Victory Prod­
ucts, Inc., which has purchased the 
old Armour m eat depot near  the old 
W estboro railroad station, and the 
one-time cold storage plant has been 
converted into a  laboratory and 
factory for turning out the products 
which Mr. H athaway 's  inventive 
genius has devised and for which he 
but recently obtained adequate back-
of the riders caught in their  turn in 
the breeze, tossed us it were in 
bravado, while they chorused some 
refrain which I was told spoke of 
riding to battle.
It was a st irring and yet pathetic 
sight, for I doubt whether  this city, 
which for centuries has witnessed so 
Horaun-al-Uaselml cavalcades, 
will witness more of them much long­
er. Tha t  great  scene-shifter,  Civiliza­
tion, is going to stride on and strip 
the magic stage; young men in lounge 
suits will hold political meetings upon 
it. So, of course, it must come to he. 
and if life here heroines duller, it will 
become safer and better;  still there
STONES WILL MARK
WESTERN FRONT
who is 
tions.
Old Friends
Judge—“Have you ever seen the 
prisoner at the bar  before?"
Witness—“Yes, your Honor, t h a t ’s 
where I met him."
wieh and Wickford they attacked him remains a pang, for any one who is in 
with such violence th a t  his pelvic- 
bone was faotured and he was left 
unconscious beside the road, in the  
night. After several hours, he says, 
he revived sufficiently to crawl home.
On ano ther  occasion, he says, he 
was induced to submit to a group of
Damascus today, and marks the first, 
signs of the inevitable end, sees at 
last th(> black hair of the Orient grow­
ing gray.
The old order is, indeed, changing 
fast: the King of Syria lives in a blue- 
washed villa. One day lie is to have a 
palace, hut for the present a very me­
dium house, standing behind railings 
a few yards from the road, servos him 
hard  to get business men to consider as well as it can- The sentries at  the
a proposition th a t  was not in type- gate are no more exotic than the
w rit ten  form, and offered to have them villa; only their  Arab headdress,  a
typed. He allowed them to take the cloth with quoits upon it to hold it
w h e the r  it would be of use to the w ar j precious plans and papers, and the down, distinguishes their  khaki uni-
departm ent. i next thing he knew of the documents, j forms from those of our own soldiers.
Mr. Hathaway claims to have been I he said, was when they turned up in
lug to make them of any practical men his specifications which were 
Uge. ; w rit ten  in longhand. They demurred
The device is similar to the “free ,1 to this form, saying th a t  it would be 
energy machine” which Garabed T. K.
Giragossian in the early part of 1918 
offered to  submit to a committee of 
well known scientists to determ ine
Along the sinuous line of the great  j 
bat t lefront  from the; North Sea to the ' 
Swiss frontier  uniform landmarks in 
stone are to he set up as a lasting 
memorial.  Marshal  Detain is to 
choose1 the* places where the stones 
will ho set, and the cost will he borne 
b.v tbe Touring Club of France1.
While1 the1 war was still being won it 
was proposeul that in the piping time's 
of victory and pe'iiee the* front should j 
be1 marked by a gi-eat 
its entire length, which would use- 
fully serve as a memorial.  With 
victory, henvewer, it has boem found 
that the1 cost of such an enterprise 
was much too great to he1 undertaken.  
The1 French government t’edi unable 
to do anything in the matter,  ami so 
it has been left to private1 <1 n 1 rj»rise> 
to t'reet a great line- of white1 niemor- 
ial stone's along tlrn famous line where 
French, Belgian, British and Amer i­
can soldiers held, fought and defeated , 
the (le*rman armies. I
From among the designs for the 
memorial  stone's submitted, a eemi-; 
mit tee of the1 Touring Club has chosem 
that  of Sculptor Daul Moreau Vaultier.  :
the discoverer of the secret involved 
in this taachine, and to have invented 
the  device Itself. The reason th a t  it 
did not prove convincing to the
W ashington in the hands of a man 
who was endeavoring *o obtain a 
patent.
In December, 1917, news dispatches
Their brass buttons all bear the lion 
and the unicorn. As for the officers,
STATE OF MAINE
Aroostook, ss.
Supreme Judicial Court. 
To thi1 Honorable Justice1 of the 
Supreme Judicial Court within ami 
for the County of Aroostook at a 
term of said Court next to be held 
at ( ’aribou in said County of Aroos­
took on the first Tuesdav of Septem­
ber. A. 1).. 1921.
Alma K. Dickinson of Dresque Isle, 
roadway a l o n g ) 0* ^aid county, wilt* ot Kben Clifford 
Dickinson of parts unknown, respect­
fully represents:
That lmr maiden name was Alma 
Hanson; tha t she was lawfully ma rr i ­
ed to the said Fben Clifford Dickinson, 
at Belmont. Massachuset ts  on the six­
teenth day of August. A. D.. 1917 by 
the Reverend Daiel R. Magruder,  
Minister of the Gospel; that  she and 
her said husband lived together  as 
husband and wife in several places in 
Massachuset ts  from tin1 time of said 
marriage to the first day of April A.I). 
1918; tha t your said libelant has al­
ways conducted herself towards her  
said husband as a true, faithful and 
affectionate wife; that your said libe­
lee has been guilty of cruel and abu­
sive t rea tment  toward your said libe­
lant; that  the said libelee being of suf­
ficient ability ami being able by means 
of his labor to provide for your said 
It is pyramidal in form and perfectly ! libelant, grossly, wantonly and cruel- 
simple. The only ornament  is a 
soldier’s helmet,  surrounded by a 
laurel crown, and the only inscription
Aroostook to be held a t  Caribou, in 
said county, on the first Tuesday of 
September, 1921; th a t  he may then 
and there  appear and defend if he sees 
fit.
LESLIE C. CORNISH, Chief 
Ju stice  of the Supreme Judicial Court
A true  copy of libel and order of 
court thereon:
A t te s t : MICHAEL M. CLARK, Clerk. 
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CHURCH SERVICES
Free Baptist
Rev. F. Clark Hartley, Pas to r
Morning service a t 10.30 A. M.
Sunday school a t  12.00 M.
Young People’s meeting 6.00 P. M.
Evening service a t  7.00 P. M.
Special music by_ choir.
Choir practice Monday nights.
Tuesday night church prayer and 
eraise Service.
Church of the Good Shepherd
Rev. H. Scott Smith, Rector 
Sunday Services
Holy Communion a t 8 a. m.
Also on the first Sunday in the 
month a t  10.30
Morning Prayer and Sermon a t 10.
Evening P rayer  and Sermon a t 7
Sunday School a t  noon
First Baptist
Court St.
Rev. Henry C. Speed, pastor-
10.30 morning worship with sermon.
12.00 Bible School with classes for 
men and women.
6:00 Senior C. E. Service
7:00 Song Service followed, by se r ­
mon.
Church prayer meeting, Tuesday 
evening at 7:30.
Choir rehearsal Friday evening a t  
7:30.
All Seats free.
First Congregational Church
Rev A. M. Thompson, pastor. 
Morning Worship a t  10.30.
Sunday School at 12 o ’clock with 
classes for men and women.
scientists who made the secret exam- from Washington reported th a t Con-
Ination of it, he says, is that the 
machine was out of his hands a t the 
■time, and no one else knew what to 
do to m ake it function.
According to Mr. Hathaway he has 
had to  light almost continuously for 
th e  past 10 years or more for the 
possession of his secret, and almost 
•every Imaginable ruse has been em­
ployed to  gain possession of his draw­
ings and specifications. At the time 
of the appearance of the “Garabed 
machine.” he says he had offered the 
•device to the government for $25,000 
w ith the provison th a t he be made 
•upervlsor of the appliance in the 
government service. The papers, he 
adds, were all ready for application 
to  be made for a  patent when it was 
discovered th a t  some one else was 
patting  it forward, and he notified 
P resident Wilson, who had referred 
the  project to the patent office, that 
th ere  was no use in getting out a 
paten t to  light over
Light, Heat and Power 
"An electrical device for furnishing 
light, heat and power” is what Mr. 
Hathaway term s his machine, with 
which he says, a t a cost of 35 cents a 
month, he can generate enough elec­
tr ic ity  to  furnish heat and light for a 
10-room house and power enough to 
pump w ater and do all other kinds of 
work for a  house of that size, for j
gressm an Church of California had re ­
introduced a bill to secure to Garabed 
Giragossian the rights  of the  discover­
er of the  process. The President, a t  a  
special session of Congress previous 
to th a t  had refused to sign such a bill 
on the ground th a t  it  might do in­
justice  to others. The bill referred  
to the method as “the  pr inciple of the  j 
‘Garabed’ free energy genera tor .”
The d irectorate  of Victory Products 
Inc., comprises big men in banking 
circles of Boston and in the te x t i le , ! 
paper, dyestuff and other industries. 
Mr. H athaw ay himself is not a diree- \ 
tor, but it is understood th a t  he has a 1 
substan tia l  stock interest..
The corporation is concerned chiefly | 
a t  p resent with working out one of the 
H athaway ideas for making aniline 
dyes from coal and another for making | 
fireproof and weatherproof c o a t in g s ; 
by combining coal and tar,  cement and 
asbestor9. something which in the i 
past has baffled scientists, one of 
whom. Mr. Hathaway does not claim | 
to be- The scientific chemical work 
of the concern is done by Leslie B. 
Coombs, a Harvard man of the class of 
1909. and an expert from the service of j 
a  well known aniline dye concern. Mr. j 
Coombs and Mr. H athaw ay each will | 
have a laboratory fitted up in the new j 
plant, the la tter  formulating his ideas j 
while the other, with his scientific j
It Costs Only
Five Cents a Day
or $1.50 per month for helpful med­
ical t reatment if you take Hood’s 
Sarsaparilla, known in thousands 
of homes as the best reconstruc­
tive tonic. For nearly half a cen­
tury this good medicine has 
in a class by itself in curat iv
er and e c o n o m y .  H o o d ’s Surs apa  - 
ril la g i v e s  m o re  for the :num-; 
than a n y  other .  It t ones  up tin
w h o l e  s y s t e m ,  c re a t e s  tin .appetite,  
p r o m o t e s  a s s i m  lotion,  so  as  to s e ­
c ure  for you 1 )0 per cent ,  of  the  
nut ri t i on  in y o ur  food.
More than this, it nurl f ies  and en- 
; r i c he s  the h ’nod. e l i m i n a t e s  p oi son -  
rood Ions  matte;-  aft.- - dii hther la,  scarF* 
p o w - l a n d  typhoid f - v - r s .  e ra d i c a t e s
lv refuses and neglects to provide suit­
able m aintainanee for your said libe­
lant; tha t the said libelee has been 
guilty of adultery; tha t  there  is no
collusion between the said libelant and „ „  . , ...
libelee to procure a divorce; tha t  the ^ oung P eo p les  Meeting a t  6 p. m. 
residence of the said libelee is not Bveuning service a t  7 o’clock, 
known to the said libelant, and cannot P rayerm eeting  Tuesday evenings a t  
he ascertained by reasonable diligence 7 30
which the said libelant avers she has ~ . . .  A „r J
exercised. The Lat*ies Guild m eets Monday even-
Wherefore. your said libelant prays *ngs weekly, 
tha t a divorce may he decreed dissolv- The Ladies’ Circle meets Wednesffav 
ing said marriage between her and the 
said Eben Clifford Dickinson and that
afternoons weekly.
The Ladies’ Missionary Society m eets 
the second W ednnesday of each 
month.
><Tofu’ t ami 
mari.m. <>v»t 
ing ami male
mb. rlum - 
f e e ! -
Hood’s Sarsaparilla
IS PECULIAR T O  ITS E L F  IN EFF ICIEN CY AND ECONOMY.
M ethodist Epvscopal
Corner School and Military Streets. 
Hev. Thomas W hiteside Pastor.
which power is required. In fact, he | knowledge 0f re-agents, will endeavor 
says, it is a simpler m atter to gene- j perfe(.t processes and pursue meth- 
ra te  more electricity than less. | 0(j8 ^ a t  Wjn bring about commercial
Starting, for example, he explained, j 8UcCess> 
w ith batteries capable of furnishing a j W hether the device for multiplying 
curren t of 110 volts, wired up with a j the voitage of electrical current will 
'motor and a generator of equal p o w er , , be developed under the roof of the old 
i t  was easy to  generate—not the U0 j Armour pian t Gr w hether the future
volts th a t would he expected, hut ]______________________________
-double th a t amount. |
“I cannot set up the m achinery,” he I 
•aid, “for I am not an electrician, but i 
jrf te r  the  mechanism has been set up |
1 can do certain things to the gene- 1 
ra to r and to the wires so that it will J 
•develop 220 volts as easily as it would 1 
•develop 110 If it had been run in the | 
norm al way. I do not pretend to un- <
•derstand the scientific significance of
; she may have  the custody of their  
1 minor child, Gordon Dickinson, age 
; three years.
Dated at  Presque Isle, Maine, Feb­
ruary 21. 1921.
ALMA E. DICKINSON.
S T A T E  OF MAINE
Penobscot, ss.
Personally appeared before me the* 
above named Alma E. Dickinson and l0 -30 a - m Public Worship with sermon 
i made oath to the foregoing libel for 12.00 m. Sunday School with Organ- 
1 divorce, that  all and singular  her  alle- ized and Graded Classes ta r  all.
‘ gat ions therein contained are true,  and 2.30 p. m. Jun ior League Meeting and 
that the residence of the libelee is un- Prepara tory  Members Class.
: known to her and cannot be ascertain- 6.15 p. m. Young Peoples' meeting 
ed by reasonable diligence, and tha t  under the auspices of the Epworth 
: she has exercised such diligence to as- League.
■rtain his residence and whereabouts  7.00 p. m. Praise and Preaching service
BFTTERF1ELD.  
Notary Public
without success.
WILFORI) I.
(L.S.l 9
(L.S.)
S T A T E  OF MAINE
Aroostook, ss.
.Supreme Judicial Court 
In vacation, l loulton, March 5. 1921. 
In this action it is ordered by the 
court that notice he given said Libelee 
by publishing the libel and this order 
of coart t h r e e  successive weeks in the 
Houlton Times, a newspaper  printed
with vested chorus choir 
General p rayer meeting a t  7.30 every 
Tuesday evening.
FIRST CHURCH OF H O U LTO N  
Unitarian
Military S treet a t  Kelleran 
Preaching Service regularly every 
a lte rna te  Sunday a t  10:30 a. ut. 
Sept. 19, Oct. 3, 17 and 31st.
Sunday School every Sunday a t  12:00 
Dwight F. Mowery, Minister
and published at Houlton, in said Coun- 114 Court S tree t Tel. 186-W
rob
LATE
w hat I do, but I can do it. The won­
d e r  to m e la th a t scientific electricians 
never have stumbled upon it before— 
it la so simple.’’
Surplus of 110 Volts 
Aa Mr. Hathaway explains it, 110 
woUs <ef th e  current developed suffice 
t o  keep the battery which operates the 
u n it fully charged, which leaves 110 
volt^AS a  surplus, which can be wired 
anyw here and used for any purpose 
fo r which electrical current is usable.
O eath  o n ly *  m a t te r  o f sh o r t  tim e . 
D on’t  w a it  u n til p a in s  an d  ach es 
becom e in cu rab le  d iseases . A void 
painfu l co n seq u en ces  b y  tak ing
COLD MEDAL
'vu.'.»j>iuuuaav
PRICES 
Open Cars 
Touring $1215
Roadster  $1215
The world's standard remedy for kidney, 
liver, bladder end uric acid troubles—th® 
National Remedy of Holland since 1696. 
Guaranteed. Three sizes, all druggists.
th® nan.® Geld M<*' d on every box 
«»<l accept no inuntloo
Quality Goes Clear Through
The Dort now is re­
garded not only as the 
standard of value but 
also as the most beau­
tiful car in its field.
Fourseason
Sedan
Coupe
Cars
$1995
$1865
< )/>•n <’; i rs 
M. Fl int
----- B R O A D W A Y  P H A R M A C Y --------
N ex t  to E l k s  C l u b  P r e s c r i p t i o n  D r u g g i s t  M a i n  S t r e e t
REDROSE
TEA is good tea
( ’Ion'll ('nrs 
F. (». }’,. Kahinnr/iN)
W ire wheels and 
spare tires extra
Always the same rich, 
full-flavored tea.
Sold only in the sealed air­
tight Red Rose Carton. Fred E. Hall Company
Houlton, Maine
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LADIES
a s  w ell a s  G E N T L E M E N  m ay  s e c u re  
th e  u se  o f  a
S a f e  Deposit Box
to  c a re  fo r  th e ir  V a lu a b le  P a p e rs , a s  
w ell a s  a  ro o m  to  o p e n  th e i r  B o x es  in* 
w h e re  th e y  m ay ^o p en  th e m  a s  o f te n  
a s  n e c e ssa ry .
C all a t  th e  B a n k  a n d  le t us S H O W  
Y O U
Houlton Trust Co.
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